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Any approach to censorship in a democratic country is fraught
with serious difficulties and grave risks. It is not too much to
say that no operation connected with war merits more careful
planning or more thoughtful administration.
The wqrd itself arouses instant resentment, distrust and fear
among free men. Everything the censor does is contrary to the
fundamentals of liberty. He invades privacy ruthlessly, delays
and mutilates the mails and cables, and lays restrictions on public
expression in the press. All of this he can continue to do only
so long as an always-skeptical public is convinced that such extraordinary measures are essential to national survival. The censor's house is built on sand, no matter what statutes may be
enacted, or what the courts may declare.
Having in mind the normal tendency of censorship to feed on
itself, erecting higher and higher bureaucratic barriers as the
consciousness of great authority ripens, the old Romans decreed
that no censor could hold office for a longet period than a year
and a half. In our own country it should be understood that no
one who does not dislike censorship should ever be permitted to
exercise censorship. All planning for censorship should rest
firmly on a determination to apply restraints in such a way as to
preserve, rather than to destroy, free institutions and individual
liberties.
.
The first ahq last principle to be remembered, then, is that
censorship should~ ome into being solely as an instrument of war.
It must charge its·elf only with contributing to the success of
armed combat. To t -~ e extent its operations are permitted to
wander into other paithw~;ys, to the extent it concerns itself with ·
the enforcement of peacefa~e statutes or the policing of political
and personal foibles,-to th~exact extent does it weaken its
service to the nation's armed en on the, field of battle.
Censorship's work may be sai ;,:!:o divide itself into t wo separate
tasks. The first is to deprive th~ enemy of information and of
tangibles, such as funds and commodities which he can use against
our armies and our navies. The se~qnd is t o collect intelligence
of many kinds which can be used agaihst the enemy. No censorship can fail to go dangerously afield unless it holds rigidly and
resolutely to these basic purposes.
\
Both in the stages of preparation and the later stages of execution any censorship based on these essentials is certain to encounter attack, open and by stealth, from some within and some
outside of the government. There are those who believe ·sincerely,
but without counting the ultimate cost, that the censor should
operate according to a broader totalitarian philosophy; that he
should undertake to suppress criticism of the government and' '
conceal governmental blunders and delinquencies; that he should'
make fishing expeditions into private affairs having no possible·
connection with the war; that he should withhold from the Ameri1

'

can people, for policy reasons, informat ion known to be available
to the enemy; in short, that he should commit in the name of
security all of the errors which have helped often enough heretofore to discredit censorships, lo divorce their procedures completely fi:om the dictates of common sense, and in the end to
weaken greatly their effectivenes.
Unless and until. the day ~omes when the form of our government is to be altered materiall y, it will not be wise or expedien t
even in time of national peril to undertak e thus to reduce American citizens to a state of intellectual slavery. The task of prosecuting the war would be hindered, rather than helped, by any
such attempt.·
·
· Censorship of press and radi~ deserves _special me~tion, for it
· is ·precisely here that the entire operation faces its greatest
danger of fatal error and .consequent disruption. No more delicate or explosive an undertak ing could be imagined. Within this
area the censor must tread circumspectly, indeed, amid the apprehensions and suspicions· of a publishin g industry,. which guards
almost fanaticall y its hard-won freedom from governm ent domination, and a ,broadcasting industry which yearns mightily to
attain similar liberties. This censorship ought to be voluntary ,
as· a matter of principle, in a free country; and as a matter _of ·
practicality, experience has shown that a voluntary censo_rship,
with all its undeniable weaknesses, can .be fully as effective as .
such compulsory systems as those of Britain and Canada, whe~e
.. many flagrant violati~ns have gone unpunish ed because pubhc
sentiment· would not support punishment.
In this general field,-an d let it be repeated tha~ it is here th~t
all censorship 1is most likely to make or destroy ~tself,.-t ~ere 1s
only one. reasonable rt.Ile. Censorship of the. d1ssemmation of
public informati on mu~t hold unceasi~gly, ~ay m a~d day out, to
· · the single purpose of keeping dangerou s n~formation from the
Editorial ·opinions and criticism s never can be brought
under"' g_overnment restraint, ' apd ought not to be, so. long as ~ur
present form of governm ent endures; and any censorial excursion
into that realm would most certainly destroy the respeet and confidence of the censored and leEJ,d to collapse of the entire structure .
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Long before the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor, the military
services had been planning for wartime censorship -of international communications. The Army undertoo k to develop a program for censoring mails entering and leaving the United States,
and the Navy arranged for censorshi p of cable, radiotele graph,
and radiotelephone circuits.
.
\', On Septembe r 2, 1939, upon the Presiden t's declaratio n of a
state of national emergency, Comman der (later Captain) H. K.
Fenn, USN, was assigned to give his full attention to planning for
cable censorship.. This officer, who later became Chief Cable
Censor in the Office •of Censorship, establish ed the practice of
bringing into active service selected Naval Reserve officers, so ,that they might be.schooled, in advance, in the principle s and oper~
ations of censorship. By December, 1941, some 400 officers had
passed through the training course. A few already had been
assigned to the· Naval ·Districts to begin recruitin g censorshi p
staffs of their own, mainly reserve officers and enlisted men, witha few civilians. .They establi~hed suitable quarters for censorship stations, made advance arra'.l}gements for furniture and supplies, perfected agreemen ts with the communications companies,
and in several instances even began actual monitorin g, on a trial
basis, of cable, radiotele graph, and radiotele phone 'traffic. So .
complete were these arrangem ents thll,t cable. censorshi p went
into action within an hour after the Pearl Harbor bombing.
The Army movecl_more slowly. Late in 1940, it was decided
that special attention>a,_hould be given to censorshi p by Military
Intelligence, and Major~(l ater Brigadie r General) W. Preston
Corderman, USA, was detro.led to investiga te. He brought in as
his assistant a reserve officer·:f~aptain (later Colonel) Gilbert C.
Jacobus, who in January, 19/U,',was dispatched to Bermuda to
make a study of British Censorship__ operation s there.
Later, with the rank of Colonel, Corderm an served for a year
as the first Chief Postal Censor in the Office of Censorship. Captain Jacobus became his deputy 'during the early days and subsequently was the Army's chief ce:Q.sor in the 'Europea n theater. To
these two, principal ly; fell the enormous ta's!{ of recruitin g and
organizin g a civilian personnel of more than 10,000 in 'the Postal
Division of the Office of Censorship, providing qil.arters and equipment, and formulat ing the regulatio ns for examitiat ion of mail. ·
Upon the Presiden t's approval of a general wartime censorship
program in June,. 1941, Major Corderm an greatly expanded the
Army's censorship planning. On August 6 he opened a censorsh ip
school attended by 19 reserve officers, who then were assigned to
the Corps Area Headqua rters to begin recruitin g and to m~ke
detailed plans. These officers barely had been able to begin by
making contact with the local postmast ers when war was declar~d.,,
Unlike the Nayy, the Army did not then or later assign enlisted ·
men to Censorship.
3
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The War Department took no formal action in respect to censorship on December 7, but the next day the Secretary of War ordered
·each Corps Area commander to inaugurate censorship of telephone
and telegraph wires crossing the borders. The order made no
mention of postal censorship, since that part of the program still
was awaiting developments. Also on December 8, the President,
in consulation with members of a Censorship Committee, designated the Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, J.
Edgar Hoover, to take temporary charge of all phases of censorship. On the same day, Mr. Hoover called a conference of the
agencies most concerned. ·
.'
Out of that. and subsequent discussions emerged, by gradual
growth, the structure which was to become the Office of Censor. ship. It was decided, for the time being, that censorship of the
mails, as well as of telegraph and land telephone lines, should be
a responsibility of the War Department. During the night of
December 11-12. orders were forwarded from the Secretary of
War to every Corps Area headquarters to begin postal censorship
within 48 hours. The order was fulfilled· nominally. All the
postal censorship stations which had been planned were opening
letters by midnight· of December 13. But it was only a token
censorship; the initial operations consisted simply of two or three
Army officers sitting around tables in Post Office buildings and
slitting open a few letters at random.
·
.
Meanwhile Congress passed the First War Powers Act, Section
303 of which authorized censorship in the following terms :
"Whenever, during the present war, the President shall
deem that the public safety demands it, he may cause to be
censored, under such rules and regul~tions as he may from
time to time establish, communications by mail, cable, radio,.
or other means of transmission passing between the United
\States and any foreign country. Any person who, willfully,
evades or attempts -to evade, the submission of any such
communications to such censorship or, willfully, uses or attempts to use, any code or ;·other .device for the purpose of
concealing from such censorship the intended meaning of
such communication shall, Jpon conviction, be fined not more
than $10,000, or, if a natural person, imprisoned-for not more
than ten year~ or both ; and the officer, director or agent of
apy corporation who knowingly participates in such violation
shall be puniEJhed by like fine, imprisonment, or b bth, and any
pro_perty, funds, securities, papers, or other articles or docu:
ments, or any vessel, tog~ther with her tackle, apparel, furniture and equipment; concerned in such violation) shall be forfeited to the United States."
· .i
/
o be Director 1of Censorship the P!i~sident immediately app01 ted Byron Pnce, newspaperman of life-long experience who
hact erved for mor than.twenty years ,in Washington and subsequent was E~ec ve News Editor and Acting General Manager
of the ,Associ,ate Press. By virtue.' of his professional background, he ltad wide acquaintance imong Washington officials,
I
1

\

I

\

\

4
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Washington correspondents, an~ newspaper publishers and editors
thro1:1ghou~ the country. ~n announcing the appointment .the
President issued the followmg statement outlining: the bases of
Censorship:

I

.

"All Ameri~ans abhor censorship, just as they abhor war.
But the experience of this and of all other nations has demons~rated that some degree of censorship is essential in war
time, and we are at war.
"It is necessary to the national security that military information which might be of aid to the enemy be scrupulously
withheld at the source.
·
"It is necessary that a watch be set upon our borders so
that no su~h information may reach the enemy, inadverte~tly
or otherwise, through the medium of the mails, radio or cable
transmission, or .by any other means.
"It is necessary that prohibitions against the domestic
pu~li~ation of some tYp~S of information, contained in longexistmg statutes, be rigidly enforced.
·
"Finally, the Government has called upon a patriotic press
and radio to abstain voluntarily· from the dissemination of
detailed information of certain kinds, such as reports of the
movement of vessels and troops. The response has indicated
a universal desire to cooperate.
.
"In order that all of these parallel and requisite undertakings may be coordinated and carried forward in accordance
with a single uniform policy, I have appointed Byron Price
Executive News Editor of the Associated Press, to be Direc:~
tor of Censorsfilp, responsible directly
the President. He
has been granted a)eave of absence by the Associated Press
and will take over the.yost assigned him within the coming
week, or sooner."
",~-,
·
.
,
The Presi~ent also signed aii)~xecutive Order creating the Office
of Censorship. It went to the1 unaccustomed length of conferring
upon the Director the power ·to censor international communications in "his absolute discretion." lt, created also a Censorship
Policy Board and a Censorship Operating Board; the. former consist~d of .seyeral cabinet members and agency heads under the
chairmanship of the Postmaster General ahd the latter was to be
appointed by the Director to coordinate' the\censorship interests
of various Government departments.
\
One other step remained to make the charter of the Office of
Censorship complete. Added to the presidential statement of
December 16, which outlined general principles, anq. the Executive
Or~er of Decemb~r 1_9, which established authority over international con:imumcations, ~as ... an instruction by the President to the Director to supervise voluntary censorship of press and
. broadcasting.
_The Director, in e~tablishing his headquarters in a si~gle ro~m
with a ~orrowed clerical sta~, gave precedence to the problems of
domestic voluntary censor.ship for a number of reasons. Nothing,
had been done in this field, whereas postal and cable censorship ',-,

to

5

~
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. already were under way and were in competent hands. The machinery for making decisions regarding press and broadcasting
had to be created from the ground up. Requests for guidance
were coming in day and night from many quarters, and snap
judgments. had to be made in many instances long before there
was an opportunity to recruit personnel or formulate general
principles. On January 15, 1942, preparations had reached a
point where Codes of Wartime Practices were issued to the press
and radio. The Codes listed items of information which the
country's editors and broadcasters were asked. not to disseminate
because of the danger to national security.
The first formal regulations for cable and postal censorship
were also completec;I during the first months .of the new year, in
long discussions with the Department of Justice, the Treasury Department and others. Regulations regarding technical data were
approved ·by the President on March 13, 1942, the general Postal
regulations on April 13, 1942, the general Cable and Radio regulations, the Radiotelephone regulations and the Rules for Operat.
ing Companies, which were instruct'ions to the telecommuntcation
companies, on February 19, 1942. These regulations dealt with
the technical side of censorship of international communications.
They were all made pubHc and were accepted ·generally by the
.
mail ·and cable users.
On January 30, 1943, the Cable and Radio; Radiotelephone and
Postal regulations were revised on the basis of Censorship's experience and combined into one set of U. S. Censorship Regulations. They provided , that "all communications may be condemned, suppressed, delayed, or otherwise dealt with at the discretion I of the censor without notice," which was in accord with
the Executive Order conferring upon the Director the power to
censor international communications in "his absolute discretion."
General Regulation Seven listed subjects to which no reference,
either open or hidden, should be made in international communications unless official\y p.isclosed by appropriate governmental authority. This regulation closely paralleled the press and, radio
cqdes, and covered sucij items as ship, plane and troop movements, •
military operations, tlie location and description of fortifications
and defenses, certain war production elements, the weather, move' ments of the Presiderit, etc. Other specific· regulations prohibited
the use of codes and ciphers, unless authorized, secret inks and
other secret writing~. The sending of mail to an enemy national
!,
was also prohibited/ except under certain obnditions.- Provisions
.. - were set forth for the censorship of, film, prints and plates, scientific, technical or professional data, printed m,.atter leaving the
material. . The regul.atidns required postal,
: \ · -country an.d__ phiia...telic
cable, and' r~io. 1 users to address and sign their messages
so that both p rties could be iden#fie~.· _ Although the regulations
stated that P, stal communications should be written in English
if poss•·.fple~ jhere was no language restriction. Cable and radio
\ messages, '"'~wever, had to be tn English, French, Portuguese or
\Spanish.,; Th~ regulations lis1ted nine commercial codes. which
,
could be used m cable and radio messages.
/
I'

I

/

6
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Durin~ the .~rst weeks of ~he war, discussions were under- •
fa:ken ~th British and Canadian Censorships. Mr. E. S. (later
Si~ Edwi?) ~erbert, Director General of British Imperial Censorship, ~rrived m Washington and had several long conferences with
the Direc~or of U.S. Censorship. The British had been operating
9ensorship for two years at many points around the globe includmg Bermuda, Tz:i1;tidad and _Jamaica. It was now proposed to
correlate the British, American and Cana.dian efforts and on
. January 21 a tripartite agreement was signed with the 'blessings
of th~ Stat~ Department, which had been represented throughout
the discussions. In general, it was agreed that there should be
a complet~ exchange of i~formation among the three Censorships,
and that msofar as possible the work would be divided to avoid
duplication. It was stipulated further that a central clearing
house of information be established within the headquarters of the
Office of Censorship.
Out of the tripartit~ agreement between the American British
~nd Can~dian Cens?rships was bor~ the Division of Repo~ts; ·havmg nothmg to do with actual censormg, but ascertaining the needs
of the various Government agencies for intercepted war information, and acting as the distributing agency. This naturally
was an operation requiring secrecy and security. It was adopted
as a fundamental consideration that no information would be distributed-or, indeed, collected or excised from communicationsunless it related to the war. "What does not concern the war
does not concern Censorship" :had been a motto of the British and
it was adopted also as the governing policy of the Office of 'Censorship. _Up~n the form used for distributing,. information to
federal ag~~ies was :printed th~-0llowing notice: .
'1

•

',

"r_r:he :tttached. i~formation was taken fro~ private commurucations, an'<t its 'extremely confidential character must
be preseryed. Tfie,}nformation must be confided only to
tho~e officials whose Rn~wledge of it is necessary to the prosen'o"case should it be widely distributed
cution of the war.
or copies made, or the information used in. legal proceeding~
or in any other public way""without express consent of the
··
',
Director of Censorship."

ln

While the Office of the Director ~engaged with other matters
Cable and Postal -Censorships went ah\ad steadily with their ap~
pointed tasks. Only occasional probl~~s were referred •to the
Office of. the Dire~tor. One such_ proble~ was the very large accumulation of mail at San Francisco. Much of this had been on
th~ ~ay westward across the Pacific wheh war broke out and
shippmg was forced to r.un for shelter. Neither space nor person~el to handle the load being available at San Francisco, it was
decided finally to transfer most of it to the Canadian station at
Vancouver. The first cable message which was refer\ed to. the
Director's-Office for qecision came from a labor leader iri>Hawaii
and was addressed to his union headquarters in Washingto:it. Th~
7

:c,

\
, ,
\

,. l~b~r leader was complainin g of infringeme nt of civil rights under
military rule in Hawaii. The Director instructed .that the message be passed, on the ground that Amer~can cit~zens should not
be deprived of the right of protest, even in wartime.
On January 5, headquar~er~ was. moved ·to t~e Apex (Feder~!
Trade Com!l}ission) Building at Sixth Street and P~nnsylvam a
Avenue N. W. which remained the home of Censorship throughout the ~ar. By February 15, six _d~visio~s-Postal, Cable, _Pr~ss,
Broadcasti ng, Reports and Adrmmstr atr~e-were all swmgmg
into operation. The overall personnel had increased to more than ·
5 000 of which 3,100 were in the Postal Division and stations,
a~d 1,819 in the Cable Division and stati~ps, -and t~e tota~ continued to grow until the peak of 14,462 was reached in Fe~ruary,
1943.
.
On March 15, 1942, the Army and Navy personnel was formally
transferred to the Office of Censorship from the War and Navy
Departmen ts, . respectively. The personnel involved had been
working ·completely under the authority of the Director of Censorship but the actual administra tion had been carried by the
older d~partmen ts, because Censorship was not yet sufficiently
staffed in its Administra tive Division to take care of the necessary
housekeeping. On May 23, sufficient space had become available
in the Apex Building so that quarters of the Cable and Postal
Divisions ·at Arlington were relinq'l;lished and the entire agency
was housed for the first time under one roof.
United States Censorship , once organized, became part of an
Allied network that blockaded Axis countries from a communications standpoint. Several Latin .A:merican count!ies set up effective censorships in accordance with Pan American agreements
for the defense of the Western Hemispher e, and the Office of Censorship sent liaison representa~ ives ~~ those o~ganizations. . It
also exchangeq liaison officers with ~r1bsh Impe_rial and Canadian
Censorship s and sent a represen~a tive to Servic_es des Controles
. Techniques, the French censorship, first at Algiers and then at
·Paris after the lioeration1 of France..
.
.
The Allied censorship s :exchanged mformabo n about censorship
:techniques and also in the interest _of the mutu_al war effo;t, ~ave
one another pertinent informatio n mtercepted I? commun.1cations.
As the combat responsibil ities of the ArmY: mc;ea~e~,. the Secretary of War decided that Army officers serv!ng m civihan agencies should be withdrawn . Acco.rdingly, durmg the last months
of 1942, all .but a half dozen of the, 150 officers who held key
positions in Postal C~nsorship had to be replaced. One of those
-whose services were ,relinquished by the Wail Departmen t w1:1s the
· ,. Chief Postal Censor. Colonel Corderman . ' He was replaced by
:\Lieute nant Co. lonel .dat~r Colonel). 1 _?rman. V. <;farlson, formerly
District Postal Censor m San Francisco, as Chief Postal Censor
for.the remain~·
the war.
/
The first.Ass· tant Director in charge of the Press Division ~as
- John H. Sor~e s ·of New York, who obtained leave of absence as
--~x.ecutiv~· N · s Editor of the Scripps-Ho ward Newspaper s. He
was a thoro ghly experience d ney.,spaperman who had been man.
/
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aging edito~ of several cl'aili~s. On July 1, 1942, he was named
Deputy Director and second in command of the entire Office of
Censorship . On his promotion, he was succeeded as Assistant
Director in charge of the Press Division by Nat R. Howard, who
had been in Censorship almost from the beginning and was on
leave as editor of the Cleveland News. Mr. Sorrells returned to
his newspaper work on January 1, 1943, and Mr. Howard on July 5, 1943. Jack H~ Lockhart, 1 managing editor of the Memphis
Commercia l Appeal, who likewise had joined the Office of Censorship in its first weeks, took charge of the Press Division. He
served in that capacity until May 1, 1945, when he. also returned
to newspaper work and was replaced by Theodore F. Koop. Mr.
Koop, formerly a newspaper man and more recently on the staff
of the National Geographic Magazine; had been Assistant to the
Director from the outset. In that capacity he had been on active
duty as a lieutenant in the Naval Reserve, but he went on inactive
• duty when he succeeded Mr. Lockhart. Lieutenant Commande r
Gordon E. Brown, USNR, who had served in the New York Cable
Station and later in the Director's Office in Washingto n, became
Assistant to the Director.
J. Harold Ryan of Toledo, Ohio, was the first Assistant Director
in charge of the Broadcasti ng Division. He was vice-presid ent
and general manager of the Fort Industries, which operated six
·radio stations in the South and Middle West. When Mr. Ryan
left Censorship on April 15, 1944, John E. Fetzer, of Kalamazoo,.
. Michigan, who owned several radio stations in the Middle West,.
· became the chief. of the Broadcasti ng Division. ..
The adm~nistra tive affairs of the Office wer~ organized by
James F. Kmg, who came to Censor.ship as Executive Officer on
January 1, 1942, from the Departmen t of Labor~ When he resigned on August 81, -1942, the Administra tive Division was put
under the immediate supervision of Mr. Sorrells and later it
was made a responsibil ity of J.,ieutenant Koop. · '
The Chief Postal and" Cable Censors had full -administra tive
control of their district st"ations, but the Administra tive Division
acted as an independent1~heck,on the legality and proper form of
actions taken. The Administta tive Division dealt with the Bureau of the Budget, the General :i\ccountin g Ojfice, and the Civil
Service Commission, and its job wa~to make certain that the programs being carried out by the operatriJ"ngdivisions were in accord
with the laws and regulations of tho e agencies.
Desiring to make certain that the . stal arid Cable stations
were operating along sensible and econo ical lines, the Director
decided to bring into the organizatio n a pt,actical business man
personally responsible to him, who would visit all the station~
from time to time and determine to his satisfactio n that public.
funds were not being spent. needlessly.. He would not be in any·
sense an· "efficiency expert" who would check on minor details,
but rather would have a broad outlook, and his reactio~s would"
be those of a taxpayer. On March 9, 1943, Robert L. M~eever.
a prominent Washingto n real estate man, was selected· for thi~:.
position as Special Re~resenta tive of the Director. Mr.'-, Mc-
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Ke~~er's -~isits to the stations resulted in immediat e and longrange economies as he found instances where space and equipment could be utilized to better advantag e and personnel could
be reduced. On July 20, 1943, Mr. McKeever became head of the
Administ rative Division, in . .order that Lieutena nt Koop could set
up a new Liaison Office in the Office of the Director.
Administ rative controls were gradually extended and work
standard s and formulae for determin ing personnel and fund requiremen ts were developed, together with work load reporting .
- As a result, the determin ation of positions required for each
division in Washing ton and each station became more accurate
and personnel reductions in some areas were made possible. On
·Februar y 23, 1944, the Director appointed a Management Policy
Committee to survey the activities of the Agency. The headquarters committee established similar committees in each station.
It sponsored numerous studies in headquar ters and in the field,
issued managem ent policy communications to all District Censors
and prepared quarterly reports to the Civil Service Commission.
During the initial months of its operation, the Office of Censorship was financed by a $7,500,000 allocation from the Emergen cy
Fund for the President . The Congressional appropria tions for
the following fiscal years of 1943-44- 45-46 were, respectively,
$26,500,000, $29,600,000 (including a deficiency appropria tion of
$1,800,000 for overtime ), $29,700,000 and $13!000,00 . The Office during its existence, actually spent an estimated $16,484,531
les; than the total appropria tions, but half of this saving represents funds withdraw n by Congress after the. Office ceased its
censoring operation s and began liquidatin g in August, 1945.
Only two major changes in the divisional framewo rk of the
Office occurred during its existence. In 1943, it became apparent
that Censorship would have increased responsibilities in the field
of counter-espionage as its work progressed, and the Technical
Operations Division was created in August, 19~3, to devote its
entire attention to the subject. It operated with a small staff
in -Washington under the tharge of Lieutena nt Colonel (later
Colonel) Harold R. Shaw, ~n Army reser!e offic~r w~o had 0!_ganized and directed the :Postal Censorship Stati?n m ~aw~n.
The division coordinated tlle work of the Censorship lab01.1ator1es
in combating the use of s~cret inks, and i~ also. furtherec;I cen~orship technique for detectjng codes and c1p_h~rs. ~he Te~hnic~l
Operations Division established even closer ha1s9n with the r~1telhgence agencies of the Government, and the Allwd Censorship attack on espionage was strengthe ned by inter-.Allied conferences.
Censorsh ip liaison with other Government -~gencies first was
conducted by the Division of Repo_rts, a_nd liaison with other Censorships to a large extent by the Cable and Postal Divisions. The
Division of Repefrts was originally he~ed by A. D. Burford, who
withdrew on Sept~-be r 15, 1942, to retur1Lto his former duties
"th the Bureau f Internal Revenue. He was succeeded, as
A sistant Directo in charge of the Division, by Harold Keats, a
re · e_ d lawye~-fand businessm an _ who had joined the Postal
Division sotne;mo nths before.
l
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As the Office of Censorship developed, its liaison activities ·
assumed increasin g importan ce, and in July, 1943, they. were
taken into the Office of the Director because experience showed
these activities could be most effectively conducted under the
Directors immediat e supervisi on and thereby on the highest level!
The task of distribut ing intercept ed informat ion to Government
agencies and other Censorships was closely linked with the liaison
function, and on January 1, 1944, after Mr. Keats had resigned,
the Division of Reports was abolished and its allocation work ·was
also taken into the Director' s Office.
Through its liaison with other Government agencies, Censorship
could determin e what sort of inte~cepted informat ion the agencies
required in furtherin g the war effort. A list of various topics of
interest to the agencies was adopted as a guide· for the censors,..
and the names of the agencies legitimat ely intereste d in each
topic were set down opposite the item. A watch list was also
established so that communications flowing through the Censorship stations could be checked against it. Among the names on
the list were those contained in the Proclaim ed List of Certain
Blocked Nationals, the Government's official blacklist. In all its
reporting activities, .however, Censorship held to the view that it
was not an investigative. agency. · It would deliver the raw materials to the intelligence agencies and others which had a legitimate war interest, but would not undertak e to do intelligence
work itself.
. The Office of Censorship was aware of the possible dangers of
placing in the hands of Government agencies economic information about legitimat e American business. It took p'ains to incloctrinate the ce,'.!}sors and ,those charged with distribut ing intercepted informat i9n with the basic principle that only material
having a direct bearing on the war should be reported. As the
Government's econoihip warfare program gained strength, · there
was less need· of such "informa tion, and Censorsh ip's reporting
practices were adjusted a'¢cprdingly.
·
These dangers, however, be~ame particula rly great in regard
to the development of pdst-wal"'~ndustry, as American business
men communicated abroad their ·post-war plans. The Director
therefore approached both British Iinperial and Canadian Censorships with a proposal to prevent by trJpartite agreemen t the reporting of post-war plans of businesse s\in the United Nations or
neutral nations where no enemy inter~t was involved. This
agreemen t was signed on April 27, 1944, artd the Director insisted.
that it l>e followed closely by every employee of the Office of .
Censorship.
,
\
Because. of the exotic nature of its responsibilities, amid democratic suroundin gs, and the lack of experience and preceden ts, · ·
Censorship had to make many difficult policy decisions. The
range of its interests was exceedingly wide. They embraced
such normally unrelated subjects as the .development of\Et new
secret ink in Latin America, the morale of the German people
under bombing and the publication of advertisi ng relatfng, to
radar.
'"·
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Some of Censorsh ip's problems were considered by the Pol!cy
- and Operatin g Boards which had been _Provided in the Executiv e
Order creating the Office of Censorship. It was not necessary
to convene them often, but they were helpful in occ~sional cons?l- tations. The Director, '"for instance, discussed with the Poh~y
Board in .November, 1943, some of the problems of censorship
expected to arise during the latter stages qf the war, particula rly
during the interim between the defeat of Germany and the defeat
of Japan. A sub-committee of the Operatin g Board helped develop a plan under wpich Censorshi~ Boards of ~eview were set
up to censor motion picture films leav~ng and. entermg t~e co~ntry.
One was established in New York City, to censor m~tion p~cture
newsreels one in Hollywood, to censor feature motion pictures,
and a thi;d in Rochester, N. Y., to handle amateur still and motion
pictures.
..
. .
In its relations with other Government agencies
it was the
studied policy of Censorship to remove causes of friction, whenever possible, before the fric~ion actually _developed. It was _the
further policy, in cases of misunder standmg, to handle the si~uatioii by the most direct means, namely, by personal consultation
between the Director and the head of whatever other agency
might be involved. In conformi ty with this general purpose, the
Director inaugura ted a practice of making written agreemen ts
with other agencies to deal with twilight Z?nes of authority where
a trouble might appear at some future time. Such. agreen:en ts
were made for instance, with Army and Navy Pubhc Relations,
the Federai Bureau of In~estigation, the Office _of War Informa..;
tion and others. The existence of the· 0perab_ng Board helped
gr~tly in this direction ; it insured that i:p each mterested ~gency
there would be at least one person wh~ had some conception o_f
the problems and objec~ives of Censorship and _who felt some obhgation to approach these problems sympathe ticall~..
.
Upon,the creation of the Office of War Infor~a.t ion, m June,
1942 it became--apparent immediately that a twihght zone had
been' e.stablished in th] field of official propagan da broad~asts,
which were sent out b short wave rad~o. The 0WI was empowered by the Presid ·nt to fix the pohcy of- these .broadc~sts
and actually control hem. What were the proper funcb?ns
of Censorship, under i~s own authoriza tion to censor a!l outgomg
communications? Alsb to be settled was the quest10n of t~e
relations of OWI and Censorship to the domestic press and radio.
' 1
An agreemen t coverirtg these points was si~ed by the pirectors
of the two agencies bn November 15, 194~. Its substa~ce was
._•• -that outgoing OWI broadcas ts would-be censo~ed for security only,
and not for policy,: and that in the domes.tic field, 0WI would
; \ exercise an affirmative function on'ly, and m no case would ask
newspape rs 6r bro.~dcasters to wit.phol? anything f~om distribution. A parall!l agreemen t was negotiate d _I~ter with the Office
of the Cool·
di ator of Inter-Am erican Affairs.
1
\
. Censo. rship
public_ relations.· ,,policies were shaped upon ~he
'thesis that · never would be possible, actually, to popula~iz
e
censorship' ·n a free country. To that end, the Agency at no time
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had a public relations departme nt. On the rare occasions when
it was necessary to issue public announcements, these announcements were mimeogr aphed and given out directly from the Office
of the Director.
The First War Powers Act carried no specfiic authority for
censorshi p of communications with the United States Territori es,
but the omission appears to· have been a mere oversight . In
ordering the inaugura tion of censorship on military grounds on
December 7, 1941, in advance of Congressional action, the President said specifically that communications with the Territori es
also were to be censored. Subs_equently, the omission of statutory
authority caused apprehen sion both in Censorship and in the Department of Justice, and during 1942- an amendme nt to cover the
gap was passed without objection by both Senate and House.
While the amendme nt was awaiting considera tion in conference,
Governor Ernest Gruening of Alaska appeared .at a specially called
meeting of the Senate Judiciary Committee to protest.
He argued that the censorship of Alaskan mail at Seattle was
illegal and •unnecessary, and that as a result informat ion having
nothing to do with the war was being taken from private communicatio ns and distribute d to Governm ent agencies. After the
session, several Senators made public statemen ts in support of
Governor Gruening. On December 9, 1942, the Director was
called before the committee. He explained that the· censorshi p
was being performe d as a matt~r of military necessity under the
Presiden t's constituti onal powers as Commander-in-Chief. On
December 14 the Attorney General and represent atives of Military
Intelligen c~ Naval Intelligence a:rtd:the Federal Bureau of Investigation weftt,_before the committee.· The Attorney General upheld the legality,qf the operation under the evidence of the benefits
to national security._ Meantime, the amendme nt regardin g Territorial communications had been recalled from conference by the
Senate-' and was again -J>efore the committee. The session of
Congress, however, was in-its dying days and although the public
criticism died suddenly; 1no futther legislative action was taken.
The problems involved in di~seminating intercept ed information again came to the attention o'f Congress in 1944. Miss Vivien
Kellems, a Connecticut manufac t~er, complained that excerpts
from personal correspondence betw~n her and Count Frederic k
von Zedlitz, a German then living in Argentina,. had been quoted
in a radio broadcas t by Drew Pearson, W~hingt o·n columnist, and
later, on March 31, were read in the H use of Represen tatives
by Represen tative John M. Coffee. The enate Committee on
Post Offices and Post Roads opened an investiga tion of Censorship
with particula r reference to the use and unauthor ized disclosureof informat ion obtained through censorship. Senator McKellar,
the chairman , and Senator Reed. a Committee member, expressed
the opinion .that the lea~ had not occurred in the Office o~ Censor...
ship but in some Governm ent agency to which intercept s had
been sent.
. ,
The Director of Censorship had begun an investigaticm o~ his
own as soon as the disclosures were made and was the first wita
13

ness before a subcommittee headed by Senator McKellar on May
23 1944. He described the method by which intercepts were
pr~pared and distributed and outlined the steps taken to preserve
security. He expressed the belief that the ·zedlitz-Kellems ma.terial had come by way of some other Government agency, from
censorship intercepts, and pointed out that Zedlitz' name was
placed on the British Statutory List in February, 1942, and subsequently on the U. S. Proclaimed List. The Director recommended enactment of a statute to protect the secrecy of censorship information and formulae. A bill along these lines was
later introduced in Congress, but it was never reported out of
committee.
On June 10 the subcommittee called representatives of the State
Department who testified they had no knowledge ?f any leakage
of censorship information. One of the representatives was asked
to produce the Department's copies of the Zedlitz-Kellems intercepts. He refused to do so without Censorship's permission. The
Director was then asked to produce the originals, but he insisted\ on
being subpoenaed, contending that the s~bmissio~s c?:µtained (a)
more material than had been made public, and (b) secret censorship markings. Accordingly, the subpoena was served, and the
intercepts were shown to the committee in executive session.
On December 4, Miss Kellems testified at her own request. She
described her acquaintance with Zedlitz and offered to state in
executive session how she believed the excerpts from her correspondence with Zedlit~ reach~d ~essrs. ~earson and Coffee. . She
declined to give the information m pubhc, however, and the subcommittee made no further investigation and submitted no report.
The greatest challenge to Censorship's capacity :(or keeping
vital information from the enemy undoubtedly came during. the
weeks preceding the _invasion of Fra~c~. The Nazis knew from
elementary· observation that the Briti_sh Isles . were to be. the
springboard o:f the assault. Th~ crucial qu_estions were where
and when and--how it would strike the contment.
As ·early as January! 1944, some ~ix mo~ths before the inva~i?n,
the Director discusse(j with the Jomt Chiefs of Staff and British
and Canadian Censorr,hips special precautionary steps to be taken
against alerting the 1~nemy for the attack. On 1anuai:y 19, he
sent a· note to editors and broadcasters earnestly requestmg them
to keep in mind the /Code provisions bearing on the· situation ~nd
to take extra precautions regarding information from abroad
which might tip off the enemy. Copies of the note also went t_o
·all Division Heads and District Censors, faith the added admom:.tion that every niember of the staff be co.nstantly on the alert 3:nd
every executive give thought to: the for,mulation and execution
of whatever special ·precautions /he might find applicable to his
/
particular· fielp o'f activity.
More specific steps were take~ in April after a conference wi~h
British Imperial Censorship officials. The Office of· Censorship
adopted f oj the emergency p,eriod a general overall policy of
placi}lg gteater emphasis on security considerations and less on
-the collee'tion of economic, morale and similar information. The
14
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percentage of incoming ·mail examined was decreased, and the percentage of outgoing mail· examined increased, while outgoing telecommunications were· censored more rigidly with emphasis on
breaking up possible plain-language codes.
Shortly thereafter the Director discussed further restrictions
with Joint Security Control, such as an arbitrary ten-day delay
at the source of mail from Allied military personnel in the United
Kingdom to the Western Hemisphere. He conferred with the
Treasury Department to urge that Customs do everything in its
power, including_ intensified cooperation with Travellers' Censorship, to attain the desired result, and the War Shipping Administrator was· asked to remind merchant seamen entering or leaving
United States ports of the penalties for carrying uncensored
papers into or out of the country.
Meanwhile, the Director issued a statement reminding the public of what it could do to help protect military security at that
decisive stage, and suggesting that the public remember the heavy
penalties prescribed by Congress for carrying or sending a letter
or message into or out of the country without submitting it ·to
·
Censorship.
On June 6 General Eisenhower's forces swarmed onto the Normandy beaches, and as the invasion progressed with gratifying
success, it became evident that the enemy had been kept in the
dark on the time and place of attack~ In less than a month after
D-Day the Office of Censorship, with the concurrence of Joint
Security Control, began relaxing the special precautions.
Even before Censorship set up the special D~Day preca1=1tions
it had started planning for the adJustinents that' would be neces..
sary after'the defeat of G:ermany. · British, Canadian and United
St~tes Censorships began discussing the subject in June, 1943,
and it appeared',,that the ideal situation, if it could be attained,
would be to impose,~ universal communications blockade against
Japan, thus making~_ possible to abandon vir.tually all other
censorship once Germany: was out of the war. At the ·Director's
suggestion, the Secretar~f State explored internationally . the
pos~ibilities of such a blocka'cl~, but the replies from some nations
indicated that there was no h'ope for the plan's success.
. In October, 1943, the Director"asked the heads of the 28 Government agencies, which were receiving intercepted material from
· Censorship, what categories of infbrmation could be dispensed
with upon termination of hostilities ~th Germany as Censorship
turned its full attention to the contirluing wa'.r against Japan.
·Their replies gave the Director a prelihiinary pattern of postV-E-Day requirements, and on Novembet\20, 1943, he discussed
the whole matter with the Censorship Policy Board, as previously
mentioned. An outline of projected Censorship developments resulted from that discussion and was the basis of more planning
in ensuing months as the Office of Censorship gave more thought
\
to the future.
The ·consistent success of the Allied push across France after
the Normandy invasion impelled the Director to call a GOrt(erence
of District Censors and Di vision Heads in Washington in,, the
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summer of 1944. Out of that meeting came a detailed plan of
operations realignment. It was called the X-Plan, and was to
go into effect on X-Day-the day on which ( a) an armistice with
Germany was signed, or (b) the occupation of Germany became
substantially complete, whichever occurred first. It gave every
Censorship executive a definite basis for preparing to make the
ne·cessary operational and personnel reductions afte_r Germany's
defeat and was founded on the reasoning that Censorship not only
could but should eliminate, as soon as possible, all restrictions on
international communications which no longer served a positive
, security purpose.
~
As the· Allied military situation continued to improve in the
fall of 1944, the decision was made to close the Chicago Postal
Station at the end of the year, for whatever necessary work it was
doing could be absorbed by other stations. Changing conditions
also had diminished the value of territorial cable and mail censorship in some areas, and by agreeme_nt with the Military, the censorship of telecommunications between Alaska and the United
States was taken over by the Army Signal Corps, and in December the Seattle Cable Station ceased all its censoring activities
and closed completely within a few weeks. In.January, also by
agreement with the Military, the Seattle Postal Station likewise
stopped censoring, with mail from the Alaskan Peninsula and the
Aleutian Islands being routed to the San Francisco Station -for
examination.
,
Conditions in the Caribbean Area also had changed sufficiently.
to permit the Office o_f C~nsorship t? w~thdraw completely. fr?m
the censorship of terr1tor1al commumcat1ons between Puerto Rico
and the United States, with the exception of radiO' and radioteleph9ne communications,. which, by their very character of
interceptibility had to continue to be censored.
A Presidential proclamation in 1944 terminated martial law
in the Territory of Hawaii, and an Executive Order gave the
Comman~ing General there aut~?rity to regulate t~e transm_ission
of information between the m1htary area and pomts outside of
the area, and beiiween the islands within the military area. . The
Director theref6re, prop9sed that the Commanding General assume active ceniorship of all communications, and that the Office
of Censorship withdraw from all ce~sorship b~tween Hawaii _and
the continental United States and its possessions. On April 1,
1945 this was/ done and the Office of Censorship transferred to
the Commanding G~neral the cable aJild postal stations in Hawaii.
Meanwhile/ Censorship's plannin~: for -adjustments after Germany's defeat was carried forward, a,nd_ on May 1 r~vised X-Plan
was sent to /all the district :station's. S~ven days later .the _fall
of Germany was officially announced, and the plan went mto
.
d'iat e execu
.
t·10n.
1mme
/I
A revised set of U.S. Censorship Regulations, devised to retain
only thdse restrictions that were n-ecessary to continue the war
against Japan, already had been sent to the Budget Bureau for
fi,nal -Jearance prior to approval by the President~ It embodied,
for the information of the public, the relaxations for which the
X-Plan provided changes in Censorship's operations.
1
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An example of the relaxations permitted by the end of the
European war concerned 'communications regarding shipping.
While German U-boats were roaming the Atlantic, information
about all ship movements naturally had to be stringently limited.
But soon after V-E Day the U.S. Navy declared the Atlantic free
of hostile shipping. This meant that the Atlantic, and adjacent
waters like the Mediterranean and Baltic Seas and the Gulf of
Mexico, became a non-combat area. Most of the Pacific, of course,
remained a combat area, but the distinction between combat and
non-combat waters enabled Censorship to lift all restrictions on
merchant ship movements that were entirely within the noncombat area.
.,
This and other censorship modifications after V-E Day, such as
removal of the ban against registered (code) cable addresses in
certain communication channels, were in accord with Censorship's desire to help in the speedy resumption of legitimate world
· trade. The end of German resistance also prompted swift and
drastic revisions of the two Codes which were the backbone of
voluntary censorship of the domestic press and radio. On V-E'Day, -only a few hours after the President had made his proclamation, the Director issqed. notes to editors and broa.dcasters which
amended the Press and Broadcasting Codes by eliminating some
'sections. Later in May an entirely new Code, which merged the
Press and Broadcasting .Codes, was distributed. The censorship
of motion pictures, including newsreels, was put on a voluntary
basis on June· 9, and the Boards of Review were disbanded.
The execution of the X-Plan brought about substantial reductions in Censorship personnel. I.n the some three months between
the _German and J apanese----d~feats, the total force dropped -more
than ,a, third, from some 9,500 to 6,000 civilian and military
positiofts~
.
·
Even before V-E Day, the Office of Censorship had been planning its eventual liquidation at the close of the war. When it was
decided to clos~1the Chicago· Postal Station, in the fall on 1944,
the Administrat,rve"Division compiled a booklet entitled "General
Instructions for- the 'CJosing of Field Stations." An Administrative Officer in Charge of Closing Operations was also appointed.
Using the X-Plan and the Closing Instructions as a guide, the
Administrative Division cfr-afted a plan in fou;r parts, covering
(1) things to be done at onc~2) things to be undertaken on V-J
Day and completed not later ~han V-J plus .three days, (3) a
description of personnel require~ents and duties during liquidation, and ( 4) a revised edition
the Instructions for Closing..
This plan became the V-J Book, ,µd was issued to the stations
in the field and the divisions in W~shington in July.
The Director had already recommended to the President that on
V-J Day the Office of Censorship cease its censqring,. activities,
when, ·at 7 p.m. on August 14, the White House 'announced
the Japanese accept-a-nee of Allied surrender terms. But ·
there were indications that V-J Day would not ~e formally proclaimed at onc.e because of the time required to arr~nge the signing of the surrender terins. It was obviously uhnee~ssary, how~
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ever, for censorship to continue through that period, in the light
of the complete Allied mastery of the general military situation.
Accordingly, on the afternoon of August 15, 1945, the President
signed the following directive to the Director of Censorship:
"In accordance with the recommendation submitted by him
on June 27, 1945, the Director of Censorship shall on August
15, 1945: .
"1. · Declare voluntary censorship of the domestic press
'
· and radio at an end.
"2. Direct that the Office of Censorship cease at once the
.
censorship of all international communications.·
"3. Give 30 days notice to all employees of the Office of
Censorship, except for a small group needed for liquidating
the Agency."

/

So Censorship immediately went out of business.
The Director's order to cease censoring was on its way by
teletype. to the stations within. a few minutes, while the great
news services were informing the country's editors and broadcasters that voluntary censorship was no more.
Censorship's demobilization proceeded on schedule according to.
the V-J Book during the weeks following the end of censoring.
The middle of September about 95 per cent of the staff left the
Office of Censorship.
Shortly after the demobilization began the Director accepted
a temporary assignment as the President's personal representative to make a study of the relations betweeri the American occupation forces -in Germany and the German people. The Director appointed Assistant Director Koop as Deputy Director to act
.
. ·
in his absence.
In. September a program for disposing of all condemned mail
w~completed in accordance. with a schedule which determined
wha-& jtems should be released, returned to sender or destroyed.
A bill providing for the disposition of condemned parcel post· and
printed matter had been pas$ed by Congress and approveJ} by
the President on December 2~, 1~44, artd pursuant to it, cont~nts
_of· parcel post packages that were of use to the War Department
were purchased by the War Department, while bound books: ..were
given to the Library of Cong-fess and other prints were destroyed.
Censorship records having future -reference value were sent to
"the 'National Archives. Th'.e filfng of intercepts i:h Censorship's
possession, however, was handled in a special ma,imer. The Di:.
rector felt that information taken from .messages ·by wartime ·
. censorship should not be .generally available for, peacetime use.
· With Presidential "appro~al, all but one/ copy of the intercepts
ere destroyed. The ijingle copy was placed in a special Archives
fil which would ·be opened only by orddr of -the President.
September 28/the President signed an Executive Order
whic ,formally_ abo)1shed the Office of qensorship as of November
,

15, 1945.
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Postal Censorship w_as a mass operat~oJ?-, physically the greatest
task of t~e Office: With well over a. ~1!hon letters a day passing
through its stations, the Postal D1v1s1on at its peak required
~ore th~n 10,000 employees. They were the policemen of the
mternational sea and air mail channels.
The President's approval of a general censorship blueprint in
June, 1911 was the signal for the War Department to establish
a Censorship Branch in its Military Intelligence Division and to
P1:epare actively to sup_ervise Postal Censorship in event of war.
Virtually no new plannmg had been done in that field since World
War .I, when Postal Censorship was .operated by the Post Office
pepartment under th~ control of a Censorship Board representmg five federal agencies.
Major Corderman, who headed the Censorship Branch
promptly started a training school for reserve officers. At iui
completion these men were assigned to various Corps Area headquarters to select office space, obtain data on mail routes and
volumes, and organize censorship stations on paper. Some were
sent to British and Canadian censorship stations to acquire technical information and report on procedures.
Original plans called for Postal Censorship to include supervision of telephone and telegraph lines across the Mexican and
Canadian b~r~~rs. This project eventually was transferred to
the 9able D1v1s1on, but on December 8, as previously stated, the
Secretary of War ordered censorship of these circuits under
Major Corderman's direction, and duri..._ng the night of -December ·
11-12 th~ Wa: J?epartment called on Corp~ Areas to begin Postal
Ce~s?rsh~p w1t!11n '4~ ho~rs. Since the embryo stations had been
antic1pa~17:1g this np~1~c~tion, they were able to begin work at once.
Recrmtmg of civihan"P_ersonnel had scarcely been started and
h~d to be steJ?p.ed up~ hunqredfold. From a wide range of apphcants the C1v1l Service Com)nission provided housewives . school
teachers, retired business men~aµyone with good general' intelligence or some specialized knbwleage who could be entrusted to
a.ct on _his own j ~dgment, plus gener~l regulations and consultation w~th s~perv1sors. It was particularly important to obtain
translators m some 100 principal langu~ges for it would ·have
been impractical to require that all lette:rs\be' written in English
It w~s upon the examiner, the man or wolll~n who actually read .
~he mail, _that fell, of course, the heavy respo~·bility of detecting
through and inmform~bon that should not be permitted to
formation that should be reported to the Gover ment in furtherance of the war effort. Each examiner not only1 had to be intimatelr familia! wi~h Censorship Regulations and Censorship
practices affectmg his work, but also had to sustain a minute-tominute alertness against open or hidden breaches of security in
the ma~l he was censoring. Exami,}es of such breaches are discussed m the}a~t chapter.. Training of the examiners to qualify
the~ for their important J9b was standardized to the limits
efficiency, and the usual procedure was to give each recruit a , .

of
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week's basic training in the station, followed by two weeks of
intensive work at special tables before they were assigned to
posts on the examination floor. .·Examiners who were to handle
specialized material, such as business or financial mail, required
additional training and coui:f;es were set up in the various specialities. But the most effective training was found to be on the job,
by the supervisors and consultants in special :fields, who observed
the examiner's work and were available to answer their questions.
Moreover, applicants from the outset had to be investigated
carefully to make certain of their loyalty to .the United States.
By the time they had finished a few days of concentrated training,
. however, enough had been given this character clearance. to place
the stations on more than a skeleton basis. Most of the censors, •
of course, were women, who traditionally have been preferred for
the job.
When the War Department decided to recall most of its officers
from Censorship, a search was undertaken for high-caliber executives ·from private business to become District Postal Censors
and to fill headquarters' administrative positions. A group of
nearly 100 was recruited and given a month's training in the New
York station, after which they were assigned to positions throughout the organization. Later another group of junior executives.
.
was put through a similar course at New Orleans. ·
At the peak of operations the Office of Censorship had District
Postal Stations in New York, Miami, New Orleans, San Antonio,
El Paso, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Seattle and Chicago, as well
as overseas stations in San Juan,· Puerto Rico; Balboa, Canal
Zone, -and Honolulu, Hawaii.
. Most of the mail passing through the stations in the continental
United States of course originated in or was ultimately destined
for points in the continental United States anq was called U. S.
terminal mail.. The New York Station examined some mail between Latin America and the United States, and was the gateway
·,. ,for mail with the European neutrals. The. Miami Station processed South -American airJ mail and was also responsible ,for all
mail to and from the Caribbean area. New Orleans handled the
bulk of the sea ~ail to ai;td f~om South Am~rica, for da;ing the
German submarme men~ce m the Atlantic thes~ malls were
· carried in and out of New Orleans rather than New York. San
Antonio handled Mexican mail and Central American., air mail .
. Sub-stations along the Mexican Border examined documents carI ried by trans-border travelers, and the El Paso and Los Angeles
District Stations concentrated on mails to anct/ from Mexico~ .At
San Francisco mails :wiith Pacific points were .~xamined, and most
.,·of the work at Seattle .concerned mails! with Alaska. The Chicago
Can.adian .m.ails, as
its examin~tion.
mos. . ~ oforiginating
de·v··ote.·d matter
:~Station
·
in thatto•area.
well as print~
which transited
mail
tions processed / much
'The overseas
those points on he way from one/ foreign-country to another.
•. Under the Bri sh ·navicert system'., ships plying between Latin
erica and utral Europe were :required to call at Allied control
points ~~ ep,mination of the. ~ail they carried, and the.·-New

~o

York Station received some1, of this mail, while most of the rest of.
it was handled at the British C~nsorship Station .in Trinidad.
The San Juan Station of U. s.. Censorship examined trans-Atlantic
air mails, which were made available by agreement with the
carrier. San Juan also received some mail which was terminal
to Puerto Rico. The Balboa Station, and a station at Cristobal,
C. Z., which operated under it, read much mail between South
American countries, Balboa handling mostly air mails and Cristo~
bal mostly sea mails. The Honolulu Station examined mail in
and out of the Hawaiian Islands, with the San· Francisco Station also examining some of the mails between Hawaii and the
continental United States.
The great mass of the mail was censored in tlie stations, only
a relative trickle of it being examined in the Postal Division at
headquarters, which handled items that were referred because
they presented special problems. By a review of censoring actions
taken in the field, however, the Postal Division kept in touch with
what the stations were doing, and of course basic censoring treatment was in accordance with instructions from Washington.
Postal Censorship normally did not examine letters passing
through the Army and Fleet Post Offices; in other words, mail
to and from members of the United States armed forces. This
was handled by Army and Navy censors, who occasionally asked
for assistance from the Office of Censorship to clear away any
unusual accumulation. The Postal Censorship stations, however,
had their hands full reading the personal, business, and :financial
mail entering and leaving the United Stat~s, as well' as correspondence to and from enemy and American prisoners of war, and .
mail in other international channels which was interceptible·· at
--,
San Juan, BaU>oa, or Honolulu.
The question ·Qften has been asked whether the Office of Censorship read evert--letter which passed through its' stations. The
answer is that no large censorship ever has been physically able
to do a 100 per cent job'{)f postal examination. The percentages
necessarily were an Office s~ret, but they were based on the types
of mail and the countrieEJ of"-origin or destination.
All envelopes, before ·being"-,opened, were checked against a
watch list to determine whethei"'-any suspicion was attached to
the names of sender or recipieht Enemy .agents naturally
changed the return name and" addre'ss with virtually every communication, but peculiarities of hand~iting, composition or stationery frequently enabled the sorters ~o\pick out_ their letters.
In general, the postal censors found a~ extrem~ly small percentage of material to delete from the let~rs they read. If the
excisions would be too great, they often returned the entire -letter
to the sender with a statement as to the re~~on it could not go
forward. This practice helped educate the public and provided ..
greater security in the long run.
The small amount of military mail examined by Postal Cenisorship contained a higher percentage of unmailable information
than that from private citizens. The obvious reason, of\course,
was that soldiers and . sailors had access to more material of
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interest to the enemy. A campaign was conducted among merchant seaman, to insure greater security in their correspondencea necessity to protect ·their own lives as well as the safety of
their ships.
Mail ordinarily was .. not delayed by Censorship for more than
24 hours. The public, which in general accepted the necessity for
censorship with good grace, sometimes was irked by the slowness
of communications, but it should be pointed out that in wartime
transportation is disrupted and, leaving Censorship entirely aside,
mail does not move with its customary speed.
One regulation which was in effect until the defeat of Germany
and which caused irritation in business circles, because its need
was not understood, prohibited the transmission by mail of confirmation copies of cablegrams to most countries. Had these
copies been permitted, the surveillance exercised by Cable Censorship would have been cancelled, for there was no way to make
certain that the same deletions were made in the mailed copies as
were made in the original cablegrams.
For obvious security reasons Postal Censorship also forbade the
use of codes or ciphers, secret inks, and other secret writings.
Because the discovery of enemy espionage activities was a primary aim of all censorship, the Postal station~ maintained laboratories in which letters were tested for secret inks as well as
beling examined for visual content. Search also was made
for "open codes"-·prearranged, apparently innocuous words or
phrases which conveyed hidden meanings. To prevent the transmission of secret information, the postal censors also had to stop
such things as international chess games, for the symbols might
or might not be entirely innocent. In all this work the stations
received_ direction and counsel from the Technical Operations
Division, which is discussed in the preceding chapter.
Special ·handling was required for two types of mail-registered
and diplomatic. To safeguard the former in accordance with
standard .postl!.l procedures, the censors in the registered mail
section were bonded and each letter was checked in and out on
special postal forms./ The communications of accredited diplomats, as well as officiEtl mail of the Government, were not opened.
. This so-called "privil~ged" mail was the only correspondence not
.subject to censorship.
.
Of the utmost imw., ortance to economic warfare were the activities of the business and finance censors who studied the vast
amount of commercial and banking mail !passing through international postal. channels. Long before tl;ie attack on Pearl Harbor,· the President had issued Executive Order No. 8389 which
prohibited a wid~ variety of financial aJld property transactions
with designated, 1countries or their nationals. The Government
also had i:nsti~ut~d the Proclaimed List of Certain Blocked Nationals. Censor~nip proved a major methQd of making these restrictions effective and of denying the erietny a vast amount of
money,· go9ds, and economic Jnformation. It· also reported to
the ~ppr9t>riate Government; agencies information about the
use, tral)sfer or acquisition qf assets of the enemy or benefiting
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the enemy. Within'. a short time after censorship was invoked
business and finance .tables, manned by individuals who had experience in trade and banking, were handling business and
financial mail in the stations. ·
Postal censorship joined in the blockade of German-dominated
Europe by detecting transactions which might result in the Nazis
obtaining vitally-needed commodities. Information of this nature
was rushed to London for use by the Joint Blockade Control Com.. mittee, which directed the policing of the Atlantic and adjacent
seas. A special group of examiners was set up to study communications pertaining to enemy smuggling of_ diamonds, both gem
and industrial stones.
:
.
To block dealings in post~ge stamps in which the Axis or its
nationals had an interest, Postal -Censorship established a philatelic control unit. Since complete suppression of the international stamp traffic would have brought financial ruin to a large
number of innocent, loyal American dealers, a plan was worked
out with the Treasury and other Government departments for the
control of stamp shipments into and out of the country. A
committee of prominent philatelists assisted, and a program was
developed whereby no shipment of postage stamps could be made
from the United States to any country except Canada without an
Office of Censorship permit.
A permit system also was established early in the war for
the export of technical data. In cooperation with the Board of
Economic Warfare (predecessor of the Foreign Economic Administratio~), this ~aterial was examined and, if not objectionable, was given a hcense fo, export. In the case of technical
magazi~~~' a syste1!1 was evolve«l. whereby one copy was approved
and additiQnal copies were wrapped by the publisher's specially
designated employees.
In order to 'p:cevent the inclusion of secret messages in copies
of newspapers or- agazines, Postal Censorship required that all
printed matter ad ssed to persons in neutral European countries be mailed dire¢t by the publisher rather than by an individual, as long as the wa~ against Germany was in progress.
Allied with censorship o~:publications leaving the country was
the examination of film moving into or out of the United States.
As previously stated, Boards o~Review were established at New
York, Hollywood and Rochester~ ew York. They censored .for
propaganda content as well as for :t~stricted military information,
because of the tremendous propag~nda power of the motion
picture medium.
\
·
Although general communication ~th enemy territory.' was
prohibited, the Director of Censorship, \:with the President's aPproval, authorized two types of correspondence which could be
sent without individual licenses~ Under the first, the Red, Cross
was permitted to transmit purely personal messages of not more
than 25 words between relatives in the United States and an
enemy 'country. More than two million such mess~ges ,passed
through Censorship. Under the second, the rules of the
Geneva Convention were followed to. authorize corr~sRondence
with prisoners of war. .
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These channels ending behind th.e enemy lines were potentially
perilous to security, and special care had to be given to the examination of all the communications. The number of German
and Italian prisoners held in the United·States, plus the American
prisoners in Germany and Japan, became so·large that censorship
of this mail developed into one of the Postal Division's major
functions.
Because it was necessary to centralize records of all prisoners,
censorship of all prisoner of war man· was concentrated in the
New .York station. The Provost Marshal General of the War
Department, who supervised. prisoner of war camps, cooperated
in establishing regulations for the handling of this correspondence, and the State, Navy and Post Office Departments, the Foreign Economic Administration, and the Red Cross also were
consulted frequently.
The Office of Censorship later granted licenses for communication, under certain restrictions, between the Vatican in Italy and
the Apostolic Delegation in Washington, for the Catholic Church
was able to reach some destinations which were inaccessible to
the Red Cross. Other plans were worked out for correspondence with Belgium and the Netherlands, when they were enemyoccupied, and with Switzerland, when it could be reached only
through enemy-occupied territory, but in every case extra precautions were taken to prevent disclosures of dangerous information~ and in general the Office of Censorship used its licensing
authority sparingly.
Besides policing postal channels, Postal Censorship worked with
the Customs Service in checking travelers entering or leaving the
United States. Letters, papers, and other documents carried by
these persons were picked up by the Customs officials and handed
over to censors statioD;ed nearby. Rapid handling was necessary
in order not to delay the travelers. To speed up the operation,
travelers were encouraged to have their documents pre-censored,
by submitting-them to Censorship in advance of leaving the
•country. Arrangements were made with the State Department
and the airline compariies to include information on- pre-censorship facilities .in ins1ructions issued to prospective travelers.
Censorship also publicized the facilities- in newspaper -stories re. leased by the district stations, and placards were posted in hotels,
postoffices, waiting rooms, etc.
The overall operations of Postal Censorship, extensive as they
were, were kept adjusted to changing needs as Allied .military
successes removed some channels . of conimunication .from the
- dangerous category. One example of thi~ was in regard· to the
blockade of Germany. When the Allies had overrun France and
" :\
pushed further northward in Italy, the Nazis naturally found
~)
themselves·. ·phy:sic'ally cut off from various. geographical points
,\
through which' they might try ~o. penetrate the blockade. Ob. , viously Cens9l:ship could then devote less effort to its blockade
1.
\\ work.. And when Germany was: defeated, Postal Censorship, like
·\ the rest of/?he Office of Censorship, realigned its operations, according t9' the previously discussed X-Plan, and turned its full
24

attention to the war in the Pacific. On the afternoon of Augus(
15, 1945, Postal Censorship joined the other divisions in terminating all censoring, and whatever unexamined mails were then in
the stations or at headquarters were returned unopened to the
postoffice. ·

III
Censorship of telecommunications-cablegrams, radiograms,
and international telephone calls-was complicated by the speed
with which these messages moved. Improper information in a letter at least was subject to some ma.ii delay before it could be received and utilized by the enemy, but the cable and radio circuits
negated the time factor. Fast work was required by the censors,
and they approved legitimate communications in a matter of
seconds or minutes.
Captain Fenn had immediate charge of the telecommunications
censorship not only during the active planning stages before the
war but also throughout the war and until shortly after the defeat
of Japan, when he was succeeded by Commander W. M. B. Freeman, USNR, who had served as his assistant.
The first phase of pre-war preparations was the planning of
the technical features of a Cable Censorship network which would
adequately protect the security of telecommunications passing between this country, its territories and possessions, and other nations in time of war. This planning involved · careful study of
all international telecommunication circuits, the determination of
suitable 'locations for Cable Censorship stations and the preparation of tentative Cable, Censor~hip Regulations for the public as
well as instructions to the commercial communication companies.
Detailed plans f61dhe -organization and operation of the various
Cable Censorship ~tions in the continental United States and
overseas were drawn tip. After the completion· of the foregoing,
detailed training manuals, for the instruction of officers and enlisted personnel were prepai_:ed, published and stored against the
day when personnel would ~vailable for training.
The second phase involved p nning with the commercial combmission to Cable Censorship
munication companies for the
of all electrical communications i
ediately upon the commencement of hostilities. The mechanics f getting thousands of telecommunications ·each day from the co municati<;>n companies into
the.hands o_f censors and back int? the .~ss~ssion of the_comm~ication carriers presented many difficulties if the operatnm was to
be accomplished with the sm~llest amou~t of delay and with a
minimum risk of error. Varying plans,' each suited to local
conditions, were devised·-for use a:t the different Cable Censorship.
Stations. For example, at New York practically all communications passed between the co'inpanies and the censorsbip station
through pneumatic tubes. This method was found to be fast
and utilized ·a minimum of manpower. At San Fraricisco, however, the major communication companies were separate'd from
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each other and from the Cable Censorship Station by distances
of , several city blocks and pneumatic tube equipment was not
available.
The third phase of preparatioD; was the procurement of the
necessary quarters for the Censorship Stations and the facilities
for their instant operation in the event of war. The task of procuring quarters and supplies with· neither funds available nor a
knowledge of the date on which they would be required was an
enormous one. It was roughly the equivalent of establishing a
business organization consisting of a head office,, eight major
branch offices in the continental United States and four overseas
offices and employing an anticipated 3000 persons, all upon a
limited capital and without knowing when business might commence. Housing alone presented a formidable problem. Fortunately in New York very desirable space was obtained in the
International Telephone and Telegraph Company Building at 67"
Broad Street. This building housed the International Telephone
and Telegraph Company facilities, and the Radio Corporation of
- America and Western Union centers were near-by. The skeleton
force then comprising the New York Station moved on July· 15,
1941 from the Naval Headquarters at 90 Church Street into small
offices in the I. T. & T. Building. These quarters wer~ ultimately
expanded during the war to four complete floors. The quarters
obtained in San Francisco were in the Furniture Exchange
Building at 180 ;New Montgomery Street, which, though physically not adjacent to the communication companies was the best
that could be done
The fourth and probably the most important phase of prewar
preparation was the procurement and training of adequate personnel for the Cable Censorship system. Because of the wide
·variety of business and commercial telecommunications subject
to, censorship, it was obviously necessary to obtain a staff of
-~ensors thoroughly conversant with all aspects of the world of
com_p1erce and trade. 3he selection of prospective Naval Reserve
officers to fill these requirem~nts · was commenced in 1939 and
through the diligent ·efforts of the officer procurement organizations throughout the countr~i several hundred officer candidates
were selected from the fields of shipping, insurance, finance, exporting, importing and the press. In addition, .there were obtained prospective officers , it~' legal training as well as men
versed in personnel work, /supply and administration.
- The procurement of the~e officers wa~ a •grad~al process and
the task of training them,L /for Cab,le Cens.orsh,ip }Vas c;ommenced ·
in November 1939 at a cei;tsorship school established in the NavY
Department at Washingto;n. ·This school iWaS later -transferred to
\~ew York and reir!_ained/in operation Ul}til the outbreak of hos~
~lities, at which Jime, as previously npted, approximately 400
oiers had been '.graduated. The train,i~g _consisted of instruc~io in the. te~hnique1.of Cable Censorshfp and general instruction
m t· ~ speciahzedre ds of commerce. ~n the latter phase soine of
the ca"Q.didates the selves were used to. 1mstruct their fellow pupils
in their specialti • In addition to in~truction in censorship, the
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prospective officers were given brief indoctrination in Naval
methods and etiquette.
After their training had been completed, these officers were
'sent back to their civilian occupations, subject to call to, active ducy
upon the outbreak of a war. Thus was built up a pool of trained
officers immediately available when needed.
The attack upon ;Fearl Harbor Qn December 7, 1941 found Cable
Censorship ready to commence effective operation. The principal
stations. at New York and San Francisco went into operation
immediately and were censoring telecommunications within a
matter of hours after the blow had fallen. Smaller stations at
Miami, Los Angeles, New Odeans and Seattle went into operation
almost as rapidly, and within a day ·or so after the attack full
coverage was achieved. In the early months of 1942 the stations
at Tucson, Arizona and San Antonio, .Texas were transferred by
the Army to Cable Censorship and became part of the network.
Cable Censorship also had overseas stations in Iceland, Puerto
Rico, the Canal Zone, and Hawaii.
In spite of the extensive advance preparations of Cable Censor~
ship, the first few month~ of its operations necessarily proquced
a number of problems which could not have been successfully anticipated prior to the outbr~ak of hos~ilities. These problems
were met and overcome as they arose, with the result that within
a few months , the Cable Censorship network was operating
harmoniously.
As the organization developed into ·a well coordinated team it
became, possible to effect certa~n economies, both in personnel ~nd
in operating co~ts. Sqri;>lus personne~a~ticu_ larly the younger
officers, were rele~sed from Cable Censorship duty from the summer of 1942 onwa:rQ._. The need of the Fleet for young officers .
and enlisted men bec~l;!le more -acute as the war progressed, and
in the late spring of 194'3-the NayY Department ordered the Chief .
Cable Censor to release t ea duty· all physically-qualified men
under 30 years of age. The · n thus released were replaced very
largely by enlisted and co~mi sioned Waves.
· From time to time it was f ound"that the efficiency of the continental Cabl~ Censorship network c'o Id be ·maintained and still
reduce the number of district sta,tions. Accordingly, in January
1944, it was determined that the amoun of traffic being handled
by the District Station at New Orleans di not warrant the continuance of a major station in that city.
nsoring-functions of
the New Orleans station were transferred t the District Cable
Censor at Miami, arid a small field station wa continued in New
Orleans to maintain contact with the commum ·ation companies
and with the public.
\
.
A previously mentioned economy was effected in December,
1944, when the responsibility for censoring all telecommunications
between Alaska and the Continental United States was ceded to
the Alaska Communications System, operated by the U.S. A~my.
This move made it possible to discontinue the District Cable
Station at Seattle. The Pacific Northwest area was then plac~d
under the general jurisdiction of the station at San Francisco. - ·."-
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Also in December, 1944, it was found that Cable Censorship
activities in Los Angeles no longer warranted maintaining a major
station there, and accordingly, on December 4, censoring functions
were transferred to the District Cable Censor at Tucson. As in the
case of New Oriean~, a small Field Station was continued in Los
Angeles for the purpose of relaying communications from the
operating company stations to the censors in Tucson. On April
1, 1945, the District Cable Station at Honolulu, T. H. was trans ..
ferred from the Office of Censorship to the Territory of Hawaii
Military Area, as previously pointed out. The station at Reykjavik, Iceland was closed on April 23, 1945 in view of the successful
progress of the war in Europe.
The objective of Cable Censorship was two-fold, the first being
to withhold. from the enemy information of value or comfort
which related to the war effort of the United Nations, and the
second to gather from cable communications military and economic information of value and assistance to other agencies of
the Government in prosecuting the war. In the performance of
the first phase of the objective the accomplishments of Cable
Censorship were necessarily of a negative nature; i. e. achievement rested in what was withheld by the censors. Fo; the purposes of description of the operations of Cable Censorship the
several major types of traffic are outlined topically below : '
Perhaps the most important responsibility of Cable Censorship
was the safeguarding of the communications concerning the movement and operation of the merchant fleets of the Uriited Nations
To achieve this end, Cable Censorship endeavored to prevent th~
disclosure of information which would permit the enemy to capture or destroy Allied shipping, and to prevent the disclosure of
gen~ral information concerning merchant shipping which would
permit the enemy to deduce. therefrom the distribution and concentration of Allied military forces or the nature of future military activities. It was recognized that the efficient employment
of the merchant marine depended in a large measure upon the
rapid ~ransmission pf legitimate shipping communications, and
accordingly every effort was made to expedite them. At the out-·
set of the war, Cabl,~ Censor~hip adopted a very restrictive policy
concerning shipping communications, but with the progress of
the war, it was found possible to eliminate certain restrictions
and to lighten the burdens imposed by oth.ers. · In June, 1944,
after consultation.iwith the Navy Department and the War Shipping ~dministration, Cable Cen~o~ship' 1modified the application
of p. S.. Ce~so.~ship Regulatiot;1s by .:i,emoving the prohibition
agamst association of a named vessel Wf"h the nature of its cargo
and ~lso lifting ;the ban on association/of cargo and port of load:
ing or discharge. At this tim~ the movements of vessels of less
than 1,000 ~oss,tons ~n _the C3;ribbean Area were exempted from
the i:e~labon.. Followm?' the defeat. of Germany, .Censorship
restrictionS' upon commumcatfons relative to movements of merchant shipping in the Atlantic Ocean and the Mediterranean were
virt"Q.ally/ eliminated, leaving the regulations in force only in
respe~t/to vessels within or proceeding to or from the Pacific,
Asiatie' Area.
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It is believed that the efforts of Cable Censorship in respect to
the protection of merchant shipping were wholly successful._ No
instance of loss or damage to a merchant vessel through mterception of communications was reported throughout the entire
war. Of notable assistance in achieving this record was the establishment early in 1942 of a system through which ship owners and
operators could communicate with their ~ran~h. offices and agent~
in secure cipher. This system was devised Jomtly by the Navy
Department the War Shipping Administration, and Cable Censorship. It. consisted simply of the so-called "split message"
method by which shipping communications were divided into two
segments, the first. containing. the c~mfidenti~l. information, and
the second containmg u;nrestr1cted mformat10n. The first segment was transmitted in cipher through U.S. Navy channels and
the second in plain language via commercial companies. This
system proved to be a workable method of secure communication,
and at the same time placed a minimum burden upon the communication facilities of the Navy Department.
The second phase of Cable Censorship's mission in respect to
merchant shipping was the reporting of information to the Navy
Department and ~he War S~ippiIW Administration. This phase
was particularly important m the early days of the war when the
overseas reporting systems of both agencies were incomplete.
During that period Censorship furnished to the agencies much
valuable information· concerning movements and employment of
Allied merchant ships. Of even greater value to the Navy Department was the information from cable intercepts concerning
the movements of neutral merchant ships. ·All telecommunications r~lating to this subject. were copied, by the District Cable
stations ·and forwarded by rush ··teletype to the Washington head:..
quarters where they were relayed immediately to the Navy Department. These intercepts, coupled with information from
other sources, constituted a daily broadcast to the Fleet concerning the current ]e,,~tion and probable future employment of
neutral shipping. ··
A letter on this .sublett of December 2, 1943, from the Office
of Naval Intelligence to the_ Chief Cable Censor is of interest:
··,
"Your attention is invit' to the considerable amount of
intelligence obtained throu
copies of so-called shipping
messages.
·
•
.
"In addition to the routine s ·p position messages, much
information· is gleaned from c ,go messages which frequently disclose ship movements.\ Bunkering reports not
only confirm ship movements but pet,;nit a check to determine
whether ships take excess supplies. \Passenger reports, individual requests for reservations both aboard ship and ·at
destination, and sundry messages giving anticipated sailings
are also helpful.
~:.
·
"Perhaps the censors m various stations do not\,ealize just
how· beneficial their work really is. The seemingly unimportant and uninteresting message will often tie i:Q- wjth some
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prohibite d, ~xcept pursua~t to a T~easury license. Cable Censorship was one agency throu~h which the Treasury Departm ent
insured the enforcem ent of its decrees.
. · . ,,
Under the general title of "Persona l Commum cations
fell a
number of special types, mainly those d_e~ling with. the Red Cross,
· Internees and Detainees , Refugees, Military Personne l deplo~ed
overseas, and attempts. at indirect communi cation between Alhed
and enemy territory via neutral areas. .
.
The value of the services of the American Red .Cross and its
affiliated organizat ions abroad in relieving the hardship s of war
through J;iandling of c?mm1;1nications between person~ in thi_s
country and their relatives m enemy and enemy-occupied ter~itories cannot be denied. There existed, however, a very defimte
danger that this .channe~ of commu~i cation might be used by
enemy agents for transmiss ion of espionage messages.. Accordingly a careful watch was maintain ed py Censorsh ip, with the
cooperati on of the Red Cross.
The personal communications of eneI!lY aliens and srmpath1.zers
interned or detained in the U. S. const1t~ted a pote_nt~al cSou~ce ?f
danger. Cable Censorsh ip a_dopted a. highly restrictiv e pohcy m
respect to such communications, as· 1t was f~lt that the stat~s
of these persons did not warrant the extensi.on of any special
privilege s.
.
. .
Througho ut the war the
telecomm umcation
s of_ refugees from
the enemy-occupied areas of Eu!ope and the O:ie~t were. carefully watched for attempts at espionage commumcafaon, as it was
· suspehted that the enemy would endeavor to disgu\~e its agents as
bona fide refugees. A major step in insuring the security of
this traffic-.._~was to require that,----~less there was some good
reason to the'-contr ary, such messages be passed through one or
another of the'-~tab lished refugee organizat ions.
.
One of the continuin g problems of Cable Censorsh ip was the
vast number of elecbi._caLcommunications between United States
forces overseas and the!r friends and relatives at home. The
view of Cable Censors hip-~sthat members of the Armed Forces
were entitled to every .com unication privilege consisten t with
maintain ing the standard s o ~ecurity prescribe d by the Army
' and the Navy. A major develop ent in this field was the establishment in the summer of 1942 o the so-called "EFM System."
Under this system the communi catio companie s agreed to transmit at a flat charge of 60¢ a message c taining any three of some
130 fixed texts. They were known as xpedition ary Force Messages and their texts were designed to press the normal types
of p;rsonal traffic su~h as safe ar:ivals,. birthday a~d holiday
greetings congratul ations, etc. This serv1, e was available from
its inception to Army personne l througho ut\ the world and ult~-:
mately became available to shore-bas ed Naval personne l. For
obvious reasons it could not be extended to more than a small
percentag e of the Naval perSlQnnel afloat. The security of the
location of military units was achieved by the use of ~ded addresses from which neither the persons in this countrr 'nor the
enemy could determin e the location of specific personne t, The
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othe~ bit ~f informat ion to form a significan t picture. The
cons1~eration . of your censors in apprehen ding and for~ardmg . pertme!1t ~essage~ ~nd the close cooperati on of
your entire section m .furmshm g us informat ion is highly
appreciat ed."

l

Cable Censorship gave particula r attention througho ut the
war to teleco~m unication s relating to insurance on the Allied
merchant marme and on war projects in this country. Early in
1943 the Attorney General issued a letter to the insurance ini
dustry stating that the sending out of the country of informat ion
for the purpose !)f p~acing insura~ce and reinsuran ce might be
construed as a violation of the espionage act because it revealed
the status of various war projects. Inasmuch as a substanti al
share of. both ma~ine and non-mari ne ins1;1rance written in this
country 1s placed m the London market, this ruling gave particular ~oncern ~o American ins~rance companies who were in the
, habit of placmg all or a port10n of· their risks in England. As
a result of numerou s conferenc es between the chairman of Lloyds
of London! who came to this country, and the interested agencies
of the Umted States Government, a plan was devised to permit
the continuan ce of insuring in the British market without the
disclosur e of vital informati on.
·
·
This P!an ?ecame known as the "Bico Plan" (British Insurance Commum cations Office). The Bico office was establishe d in New
York by the _British insurance companies and served as a medium
through wh!ch was p~ssed the minimum informat ion required
for .the placmg -of the msurance . The operation of the plan involy~d a compli~ated system of symbols, etc., from which the
British .,µn~er'!I"1ters were able to determin e the nature and extent of ~heir risk, but which disclosed no vital informat ion even
though mtercept ed by the enemy.
In connection. with finance and trade communications, it became
I
apparent at the outbreak of hostilitie s that control measures
j
wo1;1l~. have to be u~deri;aken t~ prevent the use of the financial
I
facilities of the Umted /States m ways har1n.ful to the natio.nal
i
defense, to prevent the liquidatio n in the United States of assets
I1
loote~ by the enemy frqm occupied countries , and to prevent sub'.ii
;tant1alhs tores of funds from falling into enemy hands to be used
o pure as~ cr~tic~l .~ateri~ls . or to par ~or propagand·a, sabotage,
1I
or ~ubversr~e activities withm the Umted States and· the other
·
Umted Nat1o_ns. To/ accomplish these end~, certain executive
orders were issued by the Presiden t and were implemen ted by
1
_rules and regulatio ns promulga ted by the Tr~asury ~epartme nt.
- Enforcem ent of tp.ese meas~res rested in a very large degree
. : \ ~pon the con.tr_ol. of communi cations 'con·c·er···n-ing internatio nal bus·;!\
mess tr~ns~ct1ons.. A careful wa'tich over such communi cations
, '.
was mamtam ed;throug hout the war, ang_by close liaison with the
.
Treasury Dep~t~ment numerou s illegal transacti ons were frus\ trated and th~/r1ghts and property of the citizens of this country
\we~e protect,a . Dealings betw~en individua ls and firms. in the
Umted :St,tes and persons on the Proclaim ed List · were
!
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people who believed in the 'strict regul3;tion of _the pres~ in. ~eace
as well as in war. These critics so~etim es :pointed t? individ ual
news stories to bolster their content~on that mform atio~ of. value
to the enemy was being printed despite t!ie Code of•War tI~e Practices. The Office of Censor ship looked mto the cases which ~ere
brough t to its attentio n, and found th~t there _was approp riate
·author ity for the dis-closures or that the mforn:iation had first been
publish ed abroad and consequently was availab le to the _enemy
before it reached the United States. In most of the cases mv?lving approp riate authori ty, the. ~atte_r t~rned out to be a c3;bme
membe r, a high militar y or civih~n. officia~, or even t?e Preside nt.t
It was obvious that the responsibl_e offici!3-l had we1g~ed the security factor agains t the m~ed .of I mformn.~g the pubhc and had
found the latter conside ration overwh elmmg . ,
.
Before any actual progra m of volunt3;r~ ce~ors hip
.c~1;1ld be·
formul ated, it was necessa ry that admi~u strative facihti es. be
created . Consid ering the natu!e and delicacy of the _operation,
it was axioma tic that the personn el must be not only highly competent but also of unques tioned pr~f~ssio~al standin g. It beca~e
a major policy that the staffs admmi stermg volunta ry censors hip
should be made up •only of men who were "drafte d," that is,
selected by the Office· of Censor shi~ itself and broq.ght to ~as~ington on a leave of absence basis, mostly at a reducti on m
salary from· the• active ranks of publish ing and broadc asting.
. On 'December 26 1941, the Directo r announ ced the appoin tment of Mr. Sorreil s ~o he~d. ~he Press Divisio n and Mr. Ryan
to head the Broadc astmg D1v1s10n. Mr. Ryan was. selected by a
commi ttee represe nting all section s of the broadc asting industr y,
which the Directo r had request ed to nomina te a ~ivisio n head.
The two new-as sistant directo rs had the immed iate double task
of making staff selections and of prepar ing volunt ary Codes of
wartim e Practic es whic~ wou11· form the _basis fo~ self-cen sorship of the press and ra.410~.' This latter assignm ent mvolved long
discussions with the War;•~ ~vy an.d other. depart! Ilents a~d agencies in additio n to consult ation with the mdustr ies. It mvolved
alsd many basic decisions, fo~~most among them being the determin ation that the Codes mu'M. be aimed at the one objecti ve
of keepin g inform ation from the ~emy.
.. .
.
.
Just as the Codes were _nearing ~ mpletio n 1t
was discovered
that the Weath er Bureau was prepa ·ng to issue, after c?nsultation with some Army ~nd·Na vy offi~e , a lo~g and c?mph cated
code of its own regard mg weathe r mfo mation . · .This ventur e
finally was abando ned at the urgent !e ~est of the Of!ice of
Censor ship, which argued that confus ion ~ould result !f any
other agency asked newspa pers and broad~ asters to withho
ld
inform ation. ·
·
\_
Eventu ally the way was cleared all. around,.' and the Codes of_..
Wartim e Practic es for press and radio were issued on Januar y
15 1942. These docume nts set forth in simple t~rms subject s
which contain ed inform ation of value to· the enemy and\which,
therefo re, should not be publish ed or broadc ast withou t, tl\e appropria te author ity of a qualified Gover nm~t official.
\,. ·\,.,

entire sy_ste~ was the result of the ~losest cooper ation ·between the
commu mcatio n companies, the War and Navy Depart ments and
Cable Censor ship.
,
'
One of the greates t potenti al devices of enemy espiona ge was
so-called "indire ct commu nicatio n" betwee n the United Nation s
~nd ene~y. territo ry .via neutral areas. In view of the patent
danger s m the use ?f open code to convey hidden meanin gs, cable
censors adopted a highly restrict ive policy in treatin g this type of
traffic.
·
Af~ei: the defeat of Germa ny, Cable Censor ship's practic es and
restrict ions were modified to meet the change d militar y situatio n,
and on Augus t 15, 1945, all censors hip of telecom munica tions
cease~ and all uncens ored commu nicatio ns in the hands of Censorship were returne d unread to the commu nicatio n companies.

IV
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B!side s.censo :ing all interna tion~l commu nicatio ns enterin g o.r
leavmg the United States, the Directo r of Censor ship was requested by Presid ent Roosevelt to "coord inate the efforts of the
do~est ic press and radio in volunta rily withho lding from publi.
cation militar y and other inform ation which should not be released in the interes t of the effective prosecu tion of the war"
This was a formid able assignm ent. In 1917-1 8 a volunta ry
press censor ship had _existed ~fter a fashion , but the whole expern~ent was charac terized by many misund erstand ings and much
b1ttern.ess so that. ~hose respon sible for its admini stration conceded it to be a failure . Moreover, commercial broadc asting in
1941 was enterin g its first war as a partne r of the press and its
facilitie s. for instant aneous transm ission of news created new
censors hip problems.
.
It was appare nt that the Office of Censor ship could have taken
. over, had it so desired , Govern ment public relation s on a large
~le. In fact, several o~ the top publici ty men attache d to
Feder~ ! departm ents sent 1arafts of propos ed announ cement s to
th~ Directo r for c_ensorship. But. the Directo r chose to stand
aside. The materi al was/ returne d prompt ly with a statem ent
that the Office of Censor ship did not propos e to censor the
Govern ment.
.
·
·
Back o! this decision lay a conviction that eventu ally publici ty
and ~utrigh t pr~pag anda could not )le separat ~d, and that Cen~orship ha? an import ant legitim ate, field or operati on wherei n
it~ reputat ion and its. effectiveness should not/ be jeopard ized ·or
~weakened by invo!vem~:b.t. with pr_opaganda. :Out of this philoso·~ph y grew the basic prmcip le that the Office of Censor ship would
~ot unde_!tak~ to suppre ss the publiqa tion or broadc ast of any
inf?rm~tio_n given _out.o~cia~ly by a qualified Govern ment source.
':('his prmc1p}e of dtscr1mmation came1:o be known as the princip le
of "appro priate author ity."
·
~'{'h. ere were, of. ~ourse, critics of :voluntary ce:nsorship in both
militar y and ,-~lvihan quarter s. For the most part they were
I
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The next problem, once the Codes were prepared, was to get
copies into the hands of all inter ested persons and to obtain their
cooperation in adhering to the r estrictions. At that time the
United States had more than 2,000 daily newspapers; 11,000
weekly and semi-weekly newspaper s; 900 commercia l broadcasting stations; 6,000 technical, professiona l and scientific publications; 5,000 industrial, commercial and financial publication s and
news letters; 16,000 commercia l house organs; hundreds of
other magazines, and thousands of church, school, fraternal and
educationa l publication s.
To assist in the voluntary censorship program, the Press Division established an Advisory Board composed of representa tives
of national and regional publishers' and editors' associations. It
also selected one editor in each state to act as a "missionary" in
spreading the gospel of voluntary censorship among his colleagues.
These "missionar ies" came to Washingto n twice at their own
expense to confer with Censorship officials. Their leadership and
that of the Advisory Board were invaluable in winning the loyal
cooperation of editors throughou t the country.
In addition to sharing with the press the problems of withholding news that might aid the enemy, American broadcaste rs
were confronted with the need for caution on other types of
programs. Many stations had been accustomed to playing musical numbers on request, with the announcer giving the name of
the person making the request. This had to be stopped as a
security measure, for it was always possible that an enemy agent
might get a secret signal to a colleague abroad by the simple
device of having a station broadcast "Don't Sit Under the Apple
Tree," dedicated to Cousin Sarah, at 7 :45 p. m., January 23.
Similarly, "man-in-the street" interviews had to be curtailed, lest
an enemy agent get possession of the microphone and transmit a
message with a hidden meaning. Then, too, it was necessary
to supervise programs in foreign languages ; it was decided not
to prohibit the latter, because they furnished r eady means of
keeping various foreign-bo rn Americans in touch with the
countr;v's wa.1· n gggfl n11d ni ml'!,
-The ~ffts of tne P n~ss and :Br oadcasting Divisions were on
call 24 hours a day to answer inql:liries and to provide counsel
on borderline cases arising from Code requests. Never wer e
there more t han nine newspaper men and six r adio men on the
r olls in Washingto n. There were no branch or regional offices,
for divided authority unquestionably would have resulted in
divided opinions on the security in specific news stories. A paper
in Los Angeles, for example, might have been authorized to print
facts that a regional office in St. Louis would have deleted. This.
2mnll, coh coivc orgnniza.tion coat Lhe taxpayers ·approximately
$100,000 a. year. The Director once called it the best investment

in secuL·ity ever m ade by the United States Governmen t.
From the outset editor s and broadcaster s gave unstinted cooper ati on in complying with the Code's requests. There were mistakes, of coui;se, but they were inadverten t. Never during nearly
four years of war was t he Code or the principle of voluntary cen34

sorship succ~ssfully challenged. Ev_en. when e~itors disag~·eed
with t he need for withholdin g certam mformat~on, ther abided
by the recommend ation of the Office of Censorship that it not be
printed.
. . l l k
Although the Code did not create a news or editona
b ac .out, it pointed out that volunta_ry censor~hip mefint some ~acr1fice of the journalistic enterpnse of ordmary time_s. It ad:1ed
the hope and expectaion "that the columns of ~mencan pubhcations will r emain the freest in the worl~ and will tell _t~~ story of
our national successes accurately and m much detail.
.
The first edition of the Press Code asked that_the follo.ymg
information be withheld except when made available officially
by appropriat e authority:
TROOPS: The general character find moveme~ts of. U:nited
States Army, Navy, or. M_ar me Corps . uruts, withm ~r
without the continental hm1ts of the pmted St~tes-the 1r
location, identity, or e~act composition, eqm pment, ~r
strength; their destinat!on, routes, ~nd schedules_; thell'
assembly for embarkat10n, pro_specbve . embarkat~on, or
actual embarkatio n. ~ny such info~·mabo~ regardmg the
troops of friendly nat10ns on American soil.
(NOTE.-T he r equest as regards location and general
character does noi: ' apply to troops in training camps in
Continenta l United States, nor to units assigned to
domestic police duty.)
SHIPS: The location, movements , and identity of naval and
merchant vessels of the United States in any wat ers, and
of other nations opposing the Axis powers, in American
waters · the port and time of arrival or prospective arrival
of any' such vessels, or the port from which t hey leave;
the n atur e of car goes of such vessels; the location of enemy
naval or merchant vessels in or near American waters;
the assembly, departure or arrival of transports or convoys ; the existence of mine fi~lds or 9th er harbor defense:
lile<.-'t'e't &dei'g 0 11 6th ~1• §e<!l'~t ittsteucb<ffls l'egat>l:Htlg Ugh:1.5,
buoys and other guides to navigators ; the number, size,
chara~ter, and location of ships in constructio n, or advance
informatio n as to the dat e of launchings or commission ings ; the physical setup or technical details of shipyards.
PLANES: The disposition, movements, and strength of Army
or Navy air units.
FORTIFICATIONS : The location of forts and other fortifications ;
the location of coast-defen se emplaceme nts, or ant iaircraft
guns; their natur e and nurr_i ber; locaUon of bomb shQlters ;
location of camouflaged obJects.
PRODUCTION: Specific informatio n about war contracts, such
as the exact t ype of pr oduction, production schedules, dales
of deliver y, or progress of tiroduciion ; estimated supplies
of st rat egic and critical materials available; or Nationwide "r ound-ups" of locally published pro~ureme nt data
35
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Info~mation about the movements of the President of
United States, '\or of official military or diplomatic missions of the United States or of any other nation opposing
the Axis powers-·routes, schedules, or destin·ation, within
or without the continental limits of the United States;
movements of ranking Army or Naval officers and staffs
on official business; movements of other individuals or.
units under special orders of the Army, Navy or State
Department.

except when such composite information is officially approved for publication.
~pecific information about the location of, or other information about, sites and factories already · in existence,
which ~,ould ··aid ~aboteurs in gaining access to them; in. formation other than that readily gained through observation by the general public, disclosing the location of sites
and factories yet to be established, or •the nature of their
production.
·
·
Any information about new or secret military designs or
new factory designs for war production.
'
WEATHER: Weather forecasts,. other than officially issued by the
. Weather Bureau; the routine forecasts printed by any
sing~e newspaper to cover only the State in which it is
pubhshed and not more than four adjoining States por- tions of which· lie within a radius of 150 miles' from
the point of publication.
·
Consolidated temperature tables covering more than 20
stations, in any one newspaper.
·
(NOTE.-Spe cial forecasts issued by the Weather Bu!eau warning of unusual conditions, or special reports
issued by the Weather Bureau concerning temperature
tables, or news ijtories warning the public of dangerous•
roa_ds or streets, within 150 miles of the point of publication, are all acceptable for publication.)
Weather "round-up" stories covering actual conditions
throtJghout more than one State, except when given out
by the Weather Bureau.
P~0T~GRAPHS AND MAPS: Photographs conveying the information specified in this summary, unless officially approved
for publication.
~e!ailed maps or photographs disclosing location of mu-.
mt10n dumps~ or other restricted Army or Naval areas.
. ·
GENERAL :-Casual~y lists. (NOTE.--The re is no objection to
publication of information about casualties from a newspaper's loca~' field, obtained from· nearest of kin, but it
1s requested.,tha t in s1;1ch cases, specific military and naval
umts, and e~act locations, be not mentioned.)
Informatiort disclosing the new · location
national arch!ves. art/treasures , and so on,. which have been moved
for safeke~ping.
. I!1forD'!ation. about dama~e to ~ilitary and naval objectives. mcludmg docks, railroads-, or commercial airports
resulting/fro m ene:niy action.
,
'
. /NOTE.-Th e spread l>f r!-1mors in such a way that they
will 9e ~ccepted. as facts will ren_ der aid and comfort t_0
t~e rnemy. It IS sugtested that enemy claims of ~hip
.sm~mgs, or of other ,damage to our forces, be weighed
ca~efully a~d the sou~ce c_learly ident!fied, if pub~i~hed.)
/mformation a~out /~he transportatio n of mumtions or
,,,other war mater1als,i mcluding oil tank cars and trains.

The news section of the Broadcaster's Code was identical except
in regard to weather. Ra~o stations were asked to carry no
weather information whatsdJver except special forecasts which
might occasionally ·be authorized for radio. use by the Weather
Bureau in the event of unusual or dangerous conditions. This
request was based on the knowledge that German submarine
commanders in the Atlantic, by triangulation, could readily determine from radio forecasts the weather for their area for the
next few days. A few drops of rain at El Paso, high winds at
Kansas City, and a snowfall in Detroit could tell them which
part of the East Coast soon would have rough weather or fog.
Although the details of the weather restrictions in the Press
Code eventually were .modified, the general principle was retained
until the defeat of Germany.
At the time voluntary censorship got under way, the U-boat
campaign against shipping along the Atlantic Coast was serious.
It was important not only to avoid giving N~zi submarine commanders weather details but al.so to withhold specific information
about sJ'iip sinkings. ;: Although_. honoring the Code request on
that point, editors found it difficult. to apply this restraining
influence whe.n tanker~ went up in flames outside their harbors or
oil-smeared survivor_§ were brought into port with heroic and
harrowing stories... Jfinally an arrangement was worked out with
the Navy Departm~11.t whereby the latter announced these sinkings when survivor~. ~~ached port, withholding such details as
the name and exact1 type of the ship, which could have been of
. value to the enemy in chec~ing the success of the undersea warfare. A submarine skipper .piight or might not know he had
scored a hit, and it would be folly to give··him and his superiors
in Berlin prompt press or ra~i? c0.pfirmation of what he had done.
The reasons for the proV1s1ons ·,on ship and troop movementswere obvious. . The Code's request ·.that no information. ·be publishecl or broadcast identifying milit~ry units overseas, without
appropriate authority, was based on the Army's and Navy's belief
that "order· of battle" information is· -always important to the
enemy.
When the number of American troops outside. the
country grew to sizable proportions, there was continual pressure
particularly on the smaller papers, to print complete militar;
addresses of soldiers who aranted to receive letters \rom re.latives
and friends. The unit was part of this official addre~, and it was
difficult to explain to parents that part of the i~o~;mation required by the_ Ariny or Navy should _not be publisn__~_d~_ •(In an
37
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effort to educate editors on this point, the Office of Censorship
wi:ote huD:d.reds -of _letters to publications which thoughtlessly
prmted military ?mt~.) Many papers hit upon a compromis~
whereby ~he~ ~amtamed files of addresses in their offices and
gave out mq~vidual ones on request, carrying in print only the
names of the soldiers and sailors who'had gone overseas.
. The Cod~'s section concerning war production was of interest
i~ every city where a· war plant was located-and that meant
virtually every city in the United States. Many newspapermen
eo_uJd not unde~stand at first why they should not publish material
which they said was known to thousands of their readers but
the arguments of the military were impressive:
'
The G~rmans and the Japanese might not have agents in every
co~mum~ engage~ in ~ar production; if these agents had to seek
their own mformat10n mstead of relying on a number of strategic
newspap~rs an~ trade jour!1als, they would run a greater risk
of detection; spies are notorious fakers and rumor mongers while
the pub~ished word in the Ameri~an press would, be accepted as
authe~tic and could be used to verify reports by the spies; trained
American reporters naturally would have. access to facts which
t1?-e enem! age~~ as well as the general public would have
difficulty m obtammg.
As, war production hit its mighty stride, however, preventive
ste~s by th'e FBI an~ other agencies made sabotage conspicuous
by its absence. Equipment was rolling out of factories so fast
th~t the figures eventually bec~me good propaganda, and Censorship. was able. to reduce its restrictions to the point where they
applied only to new- and secret weapons.
.ri:he other . s~ctions of the Code were self-explanatory. As
military conditi~ns changed, some items were deleted or modified
~nd a fe~ new ones were added. Among the latter were intelligence
mfor~ation! _movements ?f enemy ships, diplomatic negotiations
aff~ctmg military ope_J,"ations, and enemy attacks on continental
Umted States.
\_
..
Between J a~uary 15, 1942 and May 15 1945 five editions
t~e ~ress and/ Broadcasting Codes were is;ued. The final issue
distributed af~er the defeat of Germany limited the restriction~
largely to the/Pacific Asiatic theater. The Broadcasting Division
also found it; neces~ary, late in 1942, to establish a new edition
devoted to tq:e previously mentioned problem of foreign language
·broa~casts over domestic stations.\ On March 1 1943 , a code
was issued for the guidance of t~e thousands ~f' radio' stations
throughout ;the cou!1try operated by Federal, State and Municipal
Go~e.rnment agencies, so that ev~ryone, concerned would voluntarily cooP.erate. to ~eep ~ff the a.ii: information of military importance,. 1~cludmg, so far as possible, weather information.
In a?d1bon to the 9o~es, the_ Office of Censorship sometim~s
found ,1~ necessary to issue special supplemental requests. These
werE: 1either _of a tempofary, emergency nature, or were confidential and therefore could not be included in the Codes
· ~ny of t~ese speci~l/ requests concerned trips of the President
• ~~-- f other high Ameri~an and Allied officials. Their movements ·
/
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were protected by the "General" ~ection of the Code, but . the
special requests served to e~phasize the need for -precautions
.at specified times.
.
The first test of this provision came in the spring of 1942 when
Soviet Commissar Molotov visited Washington to confer with
President Roosevelt. The secret of his presence was so well
kept by press and radio that the Director afterward .issued a
public statement praising their. "magnificent performance" in
withholding the information. His statement noted that only one
newspaper, the Philadelphia Daily News, "broke" the story before
the official announcement, and\ that was only a one-sentence reference on an inside: page. This was the only occasion when the
Di~ector publicly dted a newspaper as having crossed a Censorship request.
In September, 1942, Presi~ent Roosevel~ .~ade an off-therecord swing across the United States visitmg war plants.
Washington correspondents who had not been invited to make
the trip protested to the Office of Censorship, pointing out that
the tour was on the eve of the biennial Congressional elections.
The Director replied that the Code provision blacking out movements of the President had been in effect since January as a
safety measure, and that if its full. purpose was to be served,
nothing should be published until the President had returned to
Washington and the fact announced. Only one publication-a
labor papor
the West Coast which had not received a copy of
the special request-mentioned the President's visit before the
official announcement.
The effectiveness of voluntary cen~orsh~p again was detnon·,strated during the Caa~blanca conference between President
Roosevelt and Prime Minister Churchill in January, 1943. The
Offic~ of Censorship i_nformed editors and broadcasters confidentially: that-the President was making "another trip" and that
detailed rt~s· would be given out on his return. The Germans
suspected so~ething was afoot, and their radio propagandists
embarked on fufhing expeditions, reporting ·that Roosevelt and
Churchill were ~eting in London, on a batttleship, in Wash. ington. Not once did they hit on Casablanca, however, and the
meeting was held iri. complete se~µrity.
_
The Cairo conference l;l.te that year between Roosevelt, Churchill and Chiang Kai-Shek w,as not such a well-kept secret, but the
fault was not that of domestic volun~ry censorship. From Cairo
came an advance story not o~ly naming that city as the site but
giving the Mena House as tJ,:ie . specific meeting place. Since
the story was beamed around the world, there was no point in
U. s. Censorship holding it back from the American people.
Again, just before the release of the .o~cial communique at the
close of the meeting, Reuters, the British news agency, carried
a dispatch saying it was "known definitely" in Lisbon that. the
Cairo conferenee was over and that Roosevelt and Churchill were
on their way to meet Stalin in Iran.
\
·
Other tdps by President Roosevelt were. ke~t off the re_cord
by voluntary censorship. After the defeat nf, Q_~rmany, Wl;iite
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ed children and a~ults against picking up strange obj1~ts,
::J~xpla ined that newspapers and broadcas ters were coopera mg
t
t· ·ng Japanese balloons.
.
byono I me~ iomf this program the Office of Censorship mformed
n ear~mg ~
t that it would be extremel y difficult to hold
the vyar epar ~e~olunt ary censorship was concerned, because
t~\~::1~a
~:
~he informati on would become so widespre~d by .
0
f
th
Editors reported that young school children
word O 1?~u ·.
ct im ressions from the o·fficial statemen t
were obtammg -r~orr~h e clingers. Censorship recommended to
and were mar:r!r ymgDepartm ents that a generalized statemen t
the War an
avy .
d to the press and -radio, and this was
about the ~alloons /t:~!~~a sters thereafte r until the end of the
done. ·t~f~lf~e :~ns about specific landings of the balloons. hT~e
war w1
. d neither informati on nor comfort about t e1r
J apane~e receive to attack the United States.
fantastic scheme
h ·p was of particula r value in preventin g
Voluntar y censor~J secret Allied weapons. One of the amaz?isclo~ur e~fiof/ej ~ments was radar, but for a long period even
mg sc1entI. c ev:,~s blacked out. Not u~til the American and
thE: ~ord itself ments told the detailed story on the _day_ after.
British Governd was there., any widespre ad dissemm ation of
Japan's surren er
.
.
.
.1 . f mation about this
dev1ae.
deta1 et
t scientifi~ secret of the war was the producti~n
The es . e1> mb On June 28 1943 the Office of Censorsh1 P
of thehtf}\c ng ~onndential m~ssage to all daily and weekly
sent t e o aond radio :stations in the United States:
newspape rs
;i
"The Code~ of Wa~time Practices for the Am~rican Press
and American Broaµcas ters request that ~o~hmg be pubr h d broadcast about 'new or secret m1htary weapons,
is e or iments' .. In extension of this highly vital precau. : · exper ask~d tlot to publish or broadcas t any information you are
,
.
ts · 1 · .
• '
tever regarding
war exper1me
n mvo
ymg.
.
tionpwhda t·10n or i':·u·tl·lization of atom smashmg , atomic
" ro uc ·c fission atomic sphttmg,
f th e1r
·
energy, a t oml
' .
. or any o
equivalents. f m1"1itary purposes of radium or radioacti ve
"The
or water higfo
· voltage disc
·· · h arge eqmpmen
·
t,
· t • useheavy
ma er1a1s,
_
'
'
cy~}otron;- llowing elements or --any of their c~~poun ds t
T~e 0 ura·nium ytterbium , hafnium, protactm mm, rapo1on1um,
'.
d t .
dium, rhenium, thorium, eu ermm,.,,
..
F
th t date until Presiden t Truman announced on August
rom a
in of the first atomic bomp on Japan, Cen~_or6, _1945, the drop~a~ vigil against any mention of the bomb's
ship kept a conshen even a vague reference to atomic experidevelopment. Wered a cnnrteous letter explainin g the importments was uncov
,
"CJJI'
·
sent at once t o the au t\...1i1-or. Com1c
f a vo1"d"mg di'scussio. n was
ance
o
•
t·
..:1 I t th y
·
·
t
·
great
e
strips pie urmg . scientific advances were cau ion "'- es
accidentally come too close to the· truth.
·.,, _
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House officials determin ed that the need for blacking out presidential movements was not so great, and with the approval of
Presiden t Truma:n the · voluntary censorshi p restrictio ns there-•
after were limited to advance informat ion about the routes, times
and methods of his travel. Under this provision, for example,
editors. and broadcas ters were expected to withhold news about
Presiden t Truman's trip to Potsdam for the Big Three meeting
in July, 1945, until he actually had embarked . Thereaft er it was
permissible to disclose that he had departed,· but most newspape rs
were so accustomed to previous restrictio ns on Presiden tial movements that they did not take advantag e of the relaxatio n.
. News from the battle fronts was filed by correspon dents accred·ited to the Army and the Navy, and the Office of Censorsh ip did
not reexamin e their dispatches when they arrived in the United
States because they had undergone military censorshi p at the
source. But military news originati ng within the United States
was, of course, subject to the voluntary Code. It was especially
importan t that there be no leak, innocent or otherwise, on plans
for Allied invasions of enemy territory . The previously cited
special note of January, 1944, to editors and broadcas ters, cautioning them against disclosing the time and place of the expected
invasion of Europe, read in part:
·
.
"We .need urgently a complete moratori um on back stairs gossip and hairline authentic ity regardin g this critical battle. Let
us have no black market in informat ion so dangerou s to American
life."
It was difficult to control speculation, but at Censorsh ip's request newspape rs and radio stations refrained from pinpointi ng
pos~ible landing spots or indicatin g the probable time. The result of secrecy was self-evid ent-the Allies had the advantag e
of tactical surprise when they landed in Normand y on June 6,
1944. A similar program was carried out later in the year in
connection with Allied advanees in the Pacific.
Late in 1944 voluntary censorship was presented with a unique ·
problem in connection/ with the landing of Japanese bomb-carrying balloons in the western part of the United States. These incidents were so scattered at first that they were not immediately
recognized as part of/ a planned attack on American soil. It soon
became apparent , ho)V'ever, that these paper balloon.s, which were
released in Japan to float on air currents across the Pacific,
might cause severe/ damage if they landed in congested areas.
Co~sequently, Cen~brship asked editors ap.d broadcas ters not to
mention these incidents unless· the Wat Departm ent officially
gave out informati on. There was comp~~te compliance with this
request, even when six persons were kill!3d by one of the bombs
in Oregon on May 5, 1945. Stories of the tragedy did not
disclose the cause.
/
The Oregon deaths caused c6nsiderable concern to the War
Departme nt, \vhich instructe d the Western Defense Command to
begin an "educatio nal campaign " by reading a short statemen t
on the dankers of Japanese billloons to schools, civic clubs and
other grpups west of the ~ississip pi River. · The statemen t
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Censorship's achievements during World War II are impressive.
They are also immeasurable,I for there is no se~ value on helping
to preserve the _American lives and individual liberties which
were imperiled by powerfu~ totalitarian enemies throughou t the
conflict.

Defensively, thousands tjf items of informatio n endangerin g
the nation's security were kept out of the press and'· off the radio
by editors and:- broadcastersi under the voluntary censorship program. Other countless p~eces of intelligence were deleted by
Censorship from internatiqn al communications before they could
be passed along to Berlin iPr Tokyo.
In its offensive operat~'ons Censorship provided_ Governmen t
agencies with intercepted: ipformatio n which_ would aid in the
prosecution of the war. Jt helped weave a bright pattern of accomplishments in such fields as counter-espionage and economic
warfare.
·
In November, 1942 a great fie~ of American ships landed
thousands ·of troops and mountains': of supplies on the North
African coast, and the first large-scale American invasion proceeded with ·marked success. It came,. of course, only after
months of careful and extensive planning, and· the assembling
and routing' of so many men, of so much equipment and of the
enormous ship convoy had involved necessary disclosures· to a
certain number of people. Yet the entire proj.ect was kept secret
from the public, and s~ far .as is kn~wn the enemy was in com- · ·
plete ignorance about it untll the ships appeared off the Spanish
coast.
Following the initial victo~s in North Africa, President
Roosevelt an,d Prime Minister Churchill held their crucial• meeting in Casab1anca. The wall of secrecy around preparation-s for
. ',
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7. It must.never undert~ke to vouch for the truth or accuracy
of any riews story. The embarrassm ents would be too great for
a voluntary system, based 10n security, to survive.
_
8. It must never undertake to regulate release dates or other
matters of newspaper ethics. To do so would encou:rage Government interferenc e of a considerable and possibly--uncontrollable
character.
9. It must be absolutely impartial and consistent. If any
censor is to maintain a position of influence, his blue pencil
must· know no brother among competitors.
10. It must operate openly, advising the public of every request
made of the press. To do otherwise would un_g__ermine public
confidence and foster unwarrant ed suspicion both against the
Governmen t and the press.
Thus the unique experimen t conducted by the American press
and radio was a heartening example of democracy at work. It
was effective, and its principle was in keeping with the best
interest of our free institutions .

The test of the new weapon in a New Mexico 'desea:t three
. weeks before its actual use against the enemy failed to arouse
any undue reportorial inter~st. The flash was seen at great distances, but the Army passed it off as an explosion of .a remote
ammunitio n dump.
"
·
.
. The two-year voluntary blackout was effective. This was due
· m part to ·_the fact that Major General L. R. Groves, in charge
of the proJect, took the Office of Censorship into his confidence.
O~ the day Japan surrendere d, General Grqoves wrote the
Director:
·
"May I express my gratitude to you, the members of your
staff, and through you, to all the members of the American
:press an4 radio who Itave been so ~ooperative in withholdin g
mformatio n concernmg the atomic bomb project. I would
be happy if you could inform the press and radio of my
feelings."
.
.
·
,The value of the self-censorship program however rested not
alone on a few spectacula r achievements, sudh as the preservatio n
of secrecy B;bout the atomic bomb an? in~asion preparation s, but
on the contmuous dal\ by. day _restramt displayed by editors and
broadcaste rs. It kept an mestimable amount of informatio n from
the enemy and thereby saved the lives of countless American and
Allied soldiers, sailors and marines.
The efficiencr of vol~ntary censorship demonstrat ed that results
could be obtame~ without the. b~cking of a law and without
~hreats. or penalties. Great Britam and Canada, while describ:
mg their press. censo!ship _as vol~ntary on the ground that there
was .-no a~thority to m~rf~re prior. to publication, actually could
pu_msh editors for pubhshmg restricted informatio n. This conce~vab_ly I covered_ not only disclosure of informatio n but also
ed!torial expression. ~oth of those· countries prosecuted a few
editors, and bo~h experi~nced the s~me difficulties with inadvertent errors as di? -the United S?,tes. The presence of laws on the
statute book~ did__not automatica lly protect military informatio n.
· . The American progra~ was based on these .principles:
1.. Voluntary cE:nsors~ip must deal only with questions· involvmg war security. · .'
.
·
~- It must never bas~ a request on any security considerati on
which may be questiop.able. ThE: dang.er to securi~y must be
real, and must be _backed ?Y a sohd and reasonable explanation.
~-. It must avo!d ~ny mterferenc e whatever with editorial
opimon. S_uch opn~io-p could not possibly be I controlled on a voluntary basis, even 1f _it were desirable.
;
,
,. - 4. I~ must ne~er be influenced by non-se~urity considerati ons
-- of pohcy or p~bhc needs. Any invo_lvement in these fields would
. \ destroy effectiveness elsewhere.
5. It .~ust: make, .n? requests which would put the press in
the position of/ pohcmg or with~oldin g from publication the
\ utterances :of r ¢sponsible public officia1s.
\ 6. It must iµake every effort tq· avoid multiple censorship and
-~~ no ~cqounJt. must withhold frQin the American public any inrnrmation ,wluch has been generally disseminat ed abroad
.· I
~2
.1

', I
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this meeting likewise remained unbreached, and even as the
conferees were deliberating well within the range of Nazi bombers, the Berlin radio was frantically putting out feelers by placing
the conference here and there, but not in Casablanca~ ,
Censorship had- helped to keep the enemy guessing about the
N 01:th African invasion and the Casablanca Conference, but tremendous events were still ahead, such as the invasion of France
on June 6, 1944. Details of the extraordinary censorship precautions that preceded D-Day have already been recounted. The
preeautions were uniformly successful.
Equally- successful were Censorship's many months· of watchfulness to preserve the secret of the atomic bomb. This sustained effort, lasting more than two years, was rewarded after
the first bomb fell on Japan by the universal reference to the
atomic project as the best-kept secret of the war. This achieve~e~t. was also ~he re~u!t of combined labors by all the censoring
. divisions and, m addition, by teamwork between British Cana'
dian and United States Censorships.
ConCasablanca
the
. The North African and D-Day' invasions,
f ~ren~e an~ the atomic bomb developments naturally are only
highhghts m a record of hour-by-hour and day-by-day vjgilance
of thousands of censors. The U. S. Censorship Regulations and
~he Code~ for th~ American Press and Radio listed restricted
items. of mforma~10n ~hat ~~dangered security, i.e., movements
of sh:!PS and planes, disposition and character of Allied troops
l~c~t10ns and strength of Allied military installations, even con:
dibons of weather,. that might help the enemy plan his attacks
or b~t~er_ defend h~n>:s~lf. But to the individual censor fell the
prodigi?us responsibility of in_terpretation and application, fo:r
no t~o cables or letters were ahke, nor were news stories written
.
by different authors.
Most o_f the c?inmunications containing dangerous information
were ':IT~tten without danger9us intent, but to the enemy an innocent d1~losure would have been as welcome as.a premeditated
one. The seaman who cabled his wife when and at what port
she should addr~ss _her answe_rin¥ letter may have been only
eager t? speed ~P _his com~umcations with home, but he failed
to consider tha~,. his own !1f~ and ~hose of his shipmates were
part of the forf~it to be paid 1f the mformation reached a U-b.oat
com~ander. A merchant seaman told his family in California
!or mstance, not only· when his ship ;would set sail but also that
1t would carry /7,800,000 gallons of gasoline.
. Some security leak~ wh_ich Censorship took pains to plug came
m wholesale lots. Six different mafines all on the same ship
wrote that they w~re o~ Gu&dalcanal and would soon ptoceed t~
the Russe~ls, 70 miles awa;v., On another ship, in another port,
~ve Americans. wrote deta_Ils of their vessel's cargo, its destina!1on and when 1t would_ arr1y~t~ere._ In July, 194~ an Army man
m the Sbut~~~st Pacific described the movements of the 32nd
Infan~rf D1v1s1on. A few_. days later a civ1_·uan in California
sent ~}.road a _letter. in which he told of the combat damage to a
U. ~, battleship which h~d docked in Bremertoill.
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Not all communications, however, were obviously discernable
as imperiling security. In the summer of 1943 a former Pearl
Harbor worker filed a cable from Honolulu in which he gave two
dates. The censor suspected the use of a private code to inform
the addressee that the sender· was leaving Hawaii for the continental United States on August 10 and expected to reach the
mainland ten days later. A check disclosed that the sender did
indeed have reservations to leave on August 10. He was stopped
at the dock by Navy Intelligence,· hailed before a provost judge,
and fined $200.
· This was.an instance wh;erein defensive and offensive censorship
overlapped, but the import~nt point was to detect the damaging
information and kill it.- In New Zealand another evasion was
attempted, by inserting a letter between the pages of a magazine
which was mailed to Utah. The sender explained in the hidden
letter that the enclosure was designed to avoid censorship, a fact
which was entirely apparent to the censor. More illuminating
was the sender's lengthy discussion of ship movements, ship sinkings combat between American and Japanese vessels, and so on.
·
He ~as fined 40 pounds in a New Zealand court.
One·woman tried to get a letter past Censorship by concealing
it in a basket of flowers which she carried off a plane at an
American airport.• She paid a $40 fine for censorship evasion.
Others tried to smuggle documents by hiding them in their
clothes· shoes were' favorite places of concealment. One of the
few jai'l sentences for censorship evasion resulted from such an
attempt in Panama, where the evader was i~prisoned for 60 days.
In no other field 1of operations did the c9ncept of global censorship function more effectively and dramatically than in the
unified attack of Allied Censorship against the secret communications of th~ enemy.' Even before the United States entered the
war British .Impedal Censorship at its strategic Bermuda station' had cracke..c;l the secret ink and cipher systems of several
German agents in~ the Western Hemisphert: a~d had placed in
the hands of the Fe4eral Bureau of Investigation documentary
evidence which led to the conyiction of secret agents and to the
disruption of the enemy . espionage system.
Shortly before the United States ent~red ~he war, _chemists at
the Bermuda station were en~aged one day m a routine check of
all mail from the Western Hemisphere to neutral Europe in order
• to select non-watch listed mail for laboratory testing. A normal
business letter from Havana, Cuba, to a business firm in Lisbon
caught the chemist's eye. It appeared completely legitimate and
innocuous but some sixth sense caused him to include the letter
in the sta~k for the day's ·routine inspection. Chemical reagents
indicated the presence of invisible ink and the entire lett-er was
developed. Within a few days,. ~he sorters picked out another
letter written in similar handwr1tmg but purportedly from a different person anothe~isbon firm. The chemist's tests brought
out a secret message headed• "~o. 4" and two ne:w names were
placed on the watch list. But it was a sorter three weeks later
who noted that ·a letter addressed to still another busjness house,
45
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this time in Bilbao, Spain, had the characteristic handwriting
which was of such interest to the laboratory. Letter number 5
appeared under the chemist's treatment, and the secret message,
incidently, pleaded for a new stock of secret ink.
.
The cover letters_Jn each case were natural and convincing.
Ostensibly from a commercial agent attempting to secur.e representation in Havana of the firm in Europe to which he .was writing, the visible text would have excited no' comment or action
from an automatic censorship examination. But Censorship's
methods were neither automatic nor unimaginativ e. Each letter
with the distinctive handwriting which had been described to the
sorters came to one trained examiner before going to the laboratory. She noted that the sender's name varied frequently and
that the business mentioned in the letters never seemed to materialize. Censorship analysis· showed that one of the business
firms to which the l~tters were addressed was owned by a known
German agent; the second and third companies could not be found
in any standard business directory.
Message No~ 36 arrived on schedule in the Bermuda laboratory
on May 29, 1942. The U.S. Office of Censorship by this time had
. started its secret ink laboratories and, in July, 1942, the New
York-station developed the secret ink in.a letter from the Havana
source to a new intermediary in Bilbao, Spain. Shortly afterward, the New York laboratory found in the sea mail to Havana·
letter containing the identical secret message which ·had been
n another letter intercepted in the clipper mail at Bermuda.
_The Havana agent was becoming uneasy. He complained in
his secret messages that he had not. heard from his superiors and,
on August 22, 1942, he wrote in the open cover letter that he
"agreed to the proposal to suspend commercial operations immediately." On the back of this letter was written Secret Ink
Letter No. 48, the last· one intercepted from him_On September 5, 1942, the Cuban police arrested Heinz August
Luning, ·who had been identified as the writer of the secret mes-·
sag~. Lunjng had ~ German father and an Italian mother. He
had been trained in 1the Hamburg spy school and had arrived in
Havana at the end of September, 1941. Hence he had been
operating for less th'.an a morith when his secret espionage reports
were discovered by Censorship.
Luning was triep before a Cuban military court. On N oveinber 10, 1942, he dropped before a firing squad of the Cuban
army..
/
.
·)
.
Lunmg's corre$pondence madvertently led Censorship to the
key which solved another espionage caae. The names of all intermediaries or ,:mail drops used by Liming_ were placed· on the
watch lists of Allied Censorship. Early in February, 1942 a
letter from New York to one of the addresses in Bilbao, Spain
was sent in/routine by the C~nsorship receiving section in the
Bermuda station to the station Iaboratllry.
The lett¢r appeared innocuous and bore the return address of
"Fred L~s." The laboratory developed a secret message written in ,German
with the same
type of ink used by Luning in the
I
;
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latte~ stages. of his a~tivity. The secret message was numbered
16 and consisted of a report on shipping in United States ports.
Another intercept was dated Feb. 4, 1942, and tpe return address gave "Fred Sloane" as the wrJter, but_ laboratory ~~sts
showed the same technique, and the s1gn!1ture· m secre~, wr1tmg
was "Fred Lewis." The secret message m part asked Are ~Y
addresses in Lisbon, Bilbao, and Wint_erth~r known to ?thers m .
USA?" Censorship knew from previous ~nterc~p~ the Lisbon
.and Bilbao mail drops, but Lewis had gratmtously given them an
additional lead.
· ,,
t·
d h·
Through February and March of 194? " ~e_w1s
con mue
1s
correspondence but his secret messages md1~ated ~e w~s}ecoming increasingly nervous. Finally, on April ·11 ~ewis wrotde
two letters to his mail drops in Portugal and Wmterthur an.
concluded his secret message with the pl~intive statemen~, "I am
losing the house at the end of April as, m _accordance wit~ your
wishes, all occupants have _bee~ gi':~n notice and I am without
a job since my 11lness.-HeII Hitler.
. ,,
These were the· last letters sent b~ "Fred Lewis, but the FBI
had enough evidence ~o complete 1t~ ca~e. The cover lette~s
su ested that· the ·:writer ~ad been m Lisbon recently and ~1s
gf ble entry into the Umted States was narrowed to a period
~fo a~ few months. ·,Bagg3;ge declaration~ . of passengers from
Portu al were compared with the handwr1t11~g of the se~ret. mesg and the search\ produced the declaration of Ernest FredLehmitz of To~pkinsville, New York, w~o ha~ passed
through Bermuda in 'March, 1941 and had P:escr1bed _himself to
T
lers' Censorship as a rubber salesman returnm~ to the
Ur~rd States where he had been naturalized'· in 1924. He had
w~;:ed"!for the German Consulate in New York prior to t~e w_ar~
L hmitz'··was arrested June 27, 1943, on a charge of v1olatmg
the ~artime ~pionage act. He had lived. in ~taten, Isla~d f~r
man years and·· }lad!ibeen zeal<?us as an a1r-ra1d warden ~n his
· hb hood Lehniitz took m roomers and was partial to
neig or as· tena:rits. His occupation as a· porter in a Port
nava
R · h 1 ,men
d restaurant. frequente dby sa1·1ors and def ense. work ers
ic !l1dond him with 'many· pithy items which appeared m secret
prov1 e
. t t· .
inks under censorship es mg.
.
•
Th d after Lehmitz' arre&~, the FBI took mto custody Erwm
e
a mechanical engineer and formerly a Iieuten- ·
H arry daySpretter
e German' Army, who supplied
·· · L eh m1·tz w1"th ~n
· f ormat·t?n
ant in the
and had secured a handbook on Brewster bo:rµbei:s which Lehm1tz
forwarded to Germany. Both men pleaded g!ulty_ and on September 28, 1943, were sentenecd to SO years 1mpr1sonment, the
maximum allowed by law.
.
In April, 1942 Bermuda Censorship spotted a_ letter addressed
to the intermediary in Wi~terthur whon_i ~ehm1tz had used,. but
the handwriting and physical chara~teristic s of th~ letter were
uite different from. those o! Lehm1tz, w_hose esp1onal{e _corr~
ipondence had been studred_ m every d~taII by th~ ,~pec1ahsts m
the Censorship counter-espionage section. . Chel!lic~~ t~eatment
however, brought. out a secret message d~almg wit~ A)hed plane
production and explosives. The secret mk was ne~ '{l:_~d of a
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high quality, the technique showed skill and training, the cover
letter ·was natural and convincing. ·The work of a new secret
agent had been uncovered.
.
The secret ink message was headed "Number 6" and the signature appeared to be "R. 0. Gerson."· There were no clues to
identify the newly discovered secret agent, but the Censorship
watch was rewarded about six weeks later when secret message
Number 7 was· intercepted. The sender's name was given as
"R. L. Erskine" although the letter was signed "Roger." Nevertheless the characteristics of secret writing technique stamped
it indelibly as f~om the same origin as Number 6.
For a long period there were no intercepts from the new agent
but finally a letter in the same handwriting was received. It was
addressed to a mail drop in Spain, fortunately a suspicious one
which had long been on the Censorship watch list, and it was
rushed to the laboratory. Secret writing appeared, but the message was Number 10. Two espionage messages apparently had
slipped through among the thousands of innocent epistles in the
mail.
Message No. 11 soon followed, addressed to another mail drop
this one in Lisbon. "Gerson" indicated in secret writing that he
was becoming ~pprehensive and his intermediaries in the United
States were refusing to receive his mail. He advised his principals
to wrjte 1,10 more.
Secret letter No: 12 showed him even more disturbed : "May
have to flee now. If alive will write when possible-will be in
army shortly if not• in jail."
·
It was not until January 11, 1944, that the trap was sprung
on Count Wilhelm Albrecht von Pressentin Gennant von Rautter,
as the writer of the "Gerson" letters. He had a colorful history.
His father was a German count and his mother an 'Englishwoman.
Von Rautter was born in Germany, had become a naturalized
.A~rican c!t!z~n ~nd once ~orked for the DepartJ.!lent of A~icultUF~. Visitmg Germany m 1940, von Rautter was reG_rmted
for the German Int~l~igence S9rvice ."almost at pisto~ point," so
he declared. He visited Mex1co twice before America entered
the war, once to secure additiqnal supplies of secret ink.
,
Skillful agent though he was, von Rautter cracked completely
when confronted with the evidence of his secret ink letters developed by Censorship chemists. He entered a plea of guilty, and
on Qctober 10, 1944, was se~tenced to 30 years in prison.
Velvalee Malvena Bluch_er Dickinson was bor1:1] in California
and attended Stanford University. She worked ¥1 a San Franci~e<J brok~rage house, specializing in J *panes~ accounts,· an~
.fibecame a member of the Japanese America:n Society of' San Fran.sco. She was cul_tiva_t_ed in Japanese ciryles and wa_ s entertained
o board a Japanese warship in San Francisco Bay. But Mrs.
Di ·nson's affairs di~ not prosper and, lwhen her husband died,
she Jpov~d to New York where she opened an exclusive doll shop
on ~dison Avenu¢. Her wares were popular, and she soon
develop~d a profitable and legitimate ,/business which extended
to many clients 'all over the world.

. ki. son then evolved ·a: plan of communicating with
Mrs. D IC n
· espionage.
·
· Using the
A· es a notorious center·, of Axis
of ~~ri~us clients of her shop in the return· address of each
• letter, Mrs. Dickinson wrote five l~tters to a Sen?ra Inez de
Molinali, 2563 O'Higgins, Buenos Aires. ~haracter1zed .as they
were by flagrant misspellings, odd punc_tuation and erratic sta~ets the letters were no more peculiar than hun_dreds_ of m:oe~o~s communications passing through Censorship. daily and
were not the type which would arouse the suspicion of an
examiner.
.
Th fl t
But Velvalee Dickinson committed two errors. . e . r_s was
that the correct name of her "mail drop" was Molmar1 mstead
of Molinali. The second, _erro_r was tha~ she used the wrong
street address. Back to '. the mnocent :~hents of the do~l shop
came the letters marked by- the Argentma Post Office with the
s anish equival~nt of "Not at this Address.". Puzzled. by the
f~rgery of their names to letters which they did not ~1~e, t~o
of the clients reported the mystery to tJ:ie FBI. ~frs. Dickinson s
om tly went on the Censorship watch hst.
naretEr fiv~ significant letters to Buenos Aires, purportedly disn_ eh sale of dolls Mrs. Dickinson apparently attempted
iussmg t i~formation on'the condition and location of Allied wa_r
0
co ve~ the Pacific coast; which she visited frequently on b?s1. v:::e s ;he code was _· built around the use of "doll" as "ship:"
n M.
Dickinson pleaded. guilw to a charge of Censorsh~p
·
!S·
d was given the maximum sentence of ten years m
ev~sion, an
10 000 fine.
:i .
•
prison. a nd af
$Vi~tor·
Sepelev
is
an
example
of
the
effectiveness
The ca:.e 0d aggressive Allied Censorship operating to·prevent
0 £ a com me '
enem agent. Victor Sepelev, a White Russ~an
th_e success of an necti!ns mailed 'from Buenos Alres a secret mk
, with Ger~in c~~ted by the British Censorship Station at Trin~essage mered that his activities had been, paralyzed by the
!dad. It /tatef Travelers' Censclrship as he entered the Western
mterrog: ion d by the denu:riciation of a fellow passenger .
Hem~sp ~re than letter served to· identify Sepelev, but by coordiNothd~ng 1:
e of informationibetween the Trinidad station and
n~te exc ange rshi station at San Juan, Puerto Rico, the latter
t~e U t 8 : Ceft!~eou;ly intercepted a lo~e letter to Sepelev whicll
!1dmi~fi sJ~~ secret ink writer. Sepelev at~empted. to_. escap~,
i en i e
e
and later through Buenos Aires to Spam. His
first to Paragua~d b Censorship through his letters and cables,
~ovementsl tttracanaly~ed by a correlated Censorship attack, Victor
h 1s every e er
•
· 11, 1945
Sepelev died in Buenos Aires
on J anuary
· _ , of an a11eged
"heart
· · Censor~
the Federal Bu!eau of. I nvest·1gat·1on_.was usmg
Whileattack."
h" · f
ation to bmld up its cases agam~t e~emy agents,
AlWeJn~nftary authorities ~ere also employmg mtercepts to
h 1 1 their attacks agamst the enemy. One of the most
s;e~tic:l~r and carefully contrive_d operati<?ns of the war was the
aerial bombing of German dams m _t1"1~ Rhme area many_ months
before Allied' troops actually went' mto ~ermany. :rhe pt,n
was to destroy th:e dams and thus flood a vital enemy mdust:rial_
49
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area, but to do this the Royal Air Force needed information on
the exact engineering details of the dams. Much of the data
was obtained from Censorship;-not through any ·one intercept
from any one station but by piecing together many intercepts,
both cable and. postal,, ,which were supplied by United States as
we~l as .British Censorship. When the attack came off, it was
eminently successful.
In 1943 Allied planes dropped explosives on the oil refineries
and the seaplane base which the enemy was using at Berre
FrancE:, after 9ensorship intercepts ·had helped form a pictur~
of the installation there. And in the same year U. S. Censorship
prepared a submission showing that the Germans were utilizing
the.natural advantages of the Hague Forest, in the Netherlands
capital, for constructing defenses. Allied bombers reacted so
effectively that, as a subsequent intercept disclosed, "The Hague
Forest has disappeared completely."
.
Of a_ll the material reported by Censorship, the largest category
comprised intercepts of value to the prosecution of economic warfare. This was natural, in view of the volume of business cor-- !espondence which flowed through the Censorship stations. But
- in reporting information to the ~gencies concerned with economic
warfare, notably the. Foreign Economic Administration, the
Treasury and State Departments and the War·Production Board
Censorship took pains not to obstruct legitimate trade which
was of course important to the whole war· effort.
Thousands of interce;pts were produced by Censorship to .
strengthen Allied war production and to weaken the enemy's.
H_er~ som_e evaluation in terms of dollars and cents is possible.
A smgle mtercept enabled the War Production Board to obtain
$25,000,000 worth of much-needed textiles. One communication
saved the Government $11,000,000. by disclosing the possibility
of a more favo!able price on Mexican alcohol. About $2,000,000
":'Orth. of draghne dredges, galoshes, cocoa, cattle hair and other
diversified commodities were obtained on the basis of Censorship
material which- provided the tip-off on where the goods were located.· In one instanc~, Censorship information enabled the Government to save $243,800 in compensation payment for a shipment
of copra, which it had seized.
~e.tters intercepte~ in New York and Miami told of a large
qmp.ip.e transfer frbm a firm in Ecuador to one in Europe.
Qumil}e _was desper,itely needed by the Armed Forces to control
malaria among the/ troops in the Pacific,. and the United· States
Government had ~ontracted for all th~t Ecuador might sell
abroad._ Inve!Jt~gation disclosed that. th,e purchasing firm was
.., - smugglmg qumme to a black market for cold tablets~ A U. S.
Navy destroyer promptly was dispatched from a convoy to seize
the precious cargo on the high seas.
'
·
It ~as disclosed through Censbrship that a st~ckpile of' aluminum m¥'ots ~ad been loaded at New Xork for Marseilles but had
\
been diverted to Casablanca. The Combined Raw Materials
·\ Board :W:~~/thereby able to. ~eqtiisition this valuable material for
\ the Britis/1. Large quantities of surplus U. S. machinery were
found stJ>red in warehouses }n Turkey. A cable unearthed the
50

proposed importation o{ ..50 tons of kapok by a firm in New
York. The War Production Board promptly investigated, and
the material was made available to the Navy for life.- jackets.
While rummaging for supplies for Uncle Sam to buy, Censorship exposed enormous quantities of desperately needed goods
within the United States. A single intercept, for example,
showed that an American firm was about to send 290,000 meters
of tungsten wire to Mexico. At that time the country faced
the danger of a nation-wide dimout because of a shortage of
tungsten for lamps. Furthermore, tungsten wire was needed by
the British for their radar equipment. The War .Production Board,
acting on Censorship's information, was able to divert the big
shipment to more urgent uses.. One letter showed an offer to
sell 3,600 field telephones, stored in a New York warehouse, to
a firm in Latin America. They had been declared surplus from
the last war, and now the War Department was .able to buy
them back.
An assortment of industrial diamonds about to be sold in
Mexico by an American dealer's agent was reported by Censorship to Government officials who took immediate steps to acquire
the stones for war production. Censorship information enabled
the Government to halt a shipment of vitally-needed zinc, first
disclosed by an interce~t, which was turned back on the high
seas. A stock of 4,800 pounds of mica was found in New York
City, and an order of 3,000 tons of pulp, scheduled for export,
was cancelled when the: ,Government, duly informed by Censorship, moved in.
Large benefits resulted when Censorship directed attention
to the distribution and use of materials exported by the United
States to he1p_ ,friendly countr~es. Critical mate.rials were rigidly
allocated among such countries. Purported nitrogen shortages
in Spain, for instance, 1were used by businessmen there to plead
for more nitrogen · sh~pments, but the shortages were proved
false by intercepted ct,>mmunications showing heavy shipments
from South America to Spanish buyers. Complaints were made
in Chile that sodium ':hitra-te markets were failing, but Censorship showed Chilean exports. of sodium nitrate had actually increased and extra purchases by the United States were therefore
denied. Purchases of equipment for mining 'ii:1 the Belgian Congo
were accelerated when an inter~~pted comment came before
interested officials.
Censorship proved almost indispensible as a check on business
activities harmful to the wai: effort. ·A case in point was the
illicit traffic in parcel post shipments between the United States
and other countries, notably the Near Ea.$t, where a rich market
awaited anyone wh? could get _goods ~h.roug~ American expoxt
controls. The Foreign Economic _A;dmimstration, acting on Censorship information, caused the withholding from dispatch and
actual seizure of parcel pos~ackages valued at more than $100,000. FEA sent out more than 10,000 warning letters in cases
based on :Censorship material. In March, 1942, when Censorship
was only some three months old, a mail shipment of some $2 000
worth of high-speed twist drills was intercepted at the Mexican
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Border after Censorship relayed the information about it to the
Government. About $200,000 worth of merchandise, contained
in 6,500 parcel post packages addressed to the Near East, was
returned to the senders because they violated export regulations,
but seizure was not warranted. Censorship .also played an important role in the enforcement of controls over pharmaceutical
shipments to China.
Import controls, too, were aided ·by Censorship, ·as in the case
of an offer of 5,000 tons of linseed to an American concern by an
Argentine company. In a telephone conversation, duly monitored
and reported by Censorship, the Argentine seller said, "You don't
need to tell Washington about this." Another telephone conversation, between individuals in Cuba and the United States, revealed a plan to violate import regulations in the shipment of a
large quantity of syrup. An intercept initiated War :Production
, Board action to conserve vital shipping space when it showed an
Argentine concern had made misrepresentations to obtain transport for a large cargo of wool to the United States.
Information supplied by Censorship served as an accurate estimate of the productive capacity of cement mills used by the Japanese in China. Intercepts provided up-to-date data on power
plants, petroleum installations and tobacco processing facilities in
Japanese-held Shanghai. The location and activities of a large
coal mine, operated by the Japanese in China, were uncovered by
Censorship, which also gave the key to prevailing prices on important consumer goods in occupied China. Censorship material
offered details on the coal situation in recently devastated areas
in Italy and Sardinia. It gave proof of reports that meat
production in Denmark was increasing.
There were manifold instances where Censorship was able to
produce information backing up enforcement of the economic
blockade against the enemy. One intercept disclosed a copper
ore shipment from Chile to Japan, and another message .told of
contraband diamonds on a Swiss steamer and described in detail
just where they were hidden;:" Still another intercept, one of
many relating to smuggling of precious stones, ·revealed an attempt to ta~e 400 grams of them through the blockade.
For many months Censorship examined the communications
of Harold Ebury, a British citizen who entered the United States
from the Far East. Gradually the pattern of a code he was
using in his· cable and radio messages took shape. Using a
fish liver 1business to mask his ,activities, Ebury employed the
words "f1,mds," "cloth" and "gpnlaca" to mean platinum and
"dollars", to mean grams. Eb,ury was arrested in 1943 'on a
ch~rge of violating Censorship, Regul.ations~ He confessed to
u~mg the code and was I sentenced to eighteen months' imprisonment~
;
B:r;a.ss ingots, machine tools, _sausage casings, hides foods of
all ,kinds, ball bearings, steel, oil, crude rubber, castor beans
resins, silk, and rare metals-these were some of the items'
v~u~ble enough to tfie enem:y to figure in his attempts at out~
,1wittm~ the blockadtt, on which Censorship reported when the
de.ala mvolving theryi appeared suspicious. One group of inter/
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cepts showed hciw little by little funds had been provided to build
up a stock of goods at a Latin American por~. This case ha~ a
dramatic ending when a German blockade runner connected with
the deal was taptured at sea.
Although Allied military successes in 1944 largely solved the
blockade problem, by physically sealing off the neutral gateways
through which the enemy was penetrating the blockade, Censorship continued until the war's end to supply material of assistance
to the Government's campaign against enemy safehaven and underground activities. It was through these activities that the
enemy, in the face of d~efeat! tried to salvage his ~ssets and :prepare himself fora ·continuation or resurgence of his war-makmg.
At one time according to an· FEA official, 60 per cent of the
cases of violations of export licenses were discovered through
Censorship One of these was the case against Anton Smit & Co.,
industrial diamond exporters who transferred their business
from Belgium to the United States because of the war. An intercepted letter from the company to a Swedish firm tipped .off- ·
FEA that the company was smuggling out industrial diamonds in
the shanks of oversized drills. T1?-e letter advised the recipient to
dip the drills in an acid :bath. This, however, seemed harsh trea~ment for the drills. It was eventually learI?,ed that. the acid
treatment was necessary to melt bronze plug~ m the drills. Under the plugs would be found the smuggled diamonds. The Government took the matter to court and Leonard J. A. Smit, the
president of the American firm, was sentenced to a year in jail.
His company was heavily fined.
·
The Proclaimed List of Certain Blocked Nationals was one
of the strongest economic weapons. All the names on the list,
as well as names on the Statutory List, which was the British
equivalent;, were carried on the lJnite~ States Ce~sor~hip ~atch
List. Cen'sQ_rs)lip thereby could identify commum~ations mvolvfag blacklisted subjects and act on them accordmgly. One of
Censorship's gte~test contribu~ions in th.is regard ~as to supply
material indicatirtg that blacklisted parties wer~ u~mg cl<?aks to
hide their activities: A Nicaraguan on the Proclaimed List, for
instance, became ou~raged at t~e exorbi?-nt fee his ~loak w:as
demanding for servmg as an mtermediary. The Nicaraguan
wrote a friend about it. ·Censorship notified the State Department a~d the cloak's name was added to the Proclaimed List.
An .American exportE:r wa·s discoyered, ~hrough in~e~cepts, to. be
paying Proclaimed Listed fir~ m Sp~m fo_r obtammg Spamsh
import licenses for him. He was dealmg with them through an
intermediary whose name thereu~on was added to the list. The
American ex'porter himself _was deni~d further export licenses.
Early in the war Censorship helped m the Government's efforts
to stamp out the German !ansom racket. The Gerip.ans were
offering relatives in the Umted Sta~es of people h~ld m German
concentration campsc, the opportumty of ransommg them for
large sums. The funds were to be paid to agents in neutral
countries, and thereby the ~e~mans would g~t badly needed
foreign exchange. Censorship mtercepts help_ed·, disclose these
attempts to traffi~k in human beings. Upon ·the Treasury
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,. Department's recommendation, seven persons in Switzerland
were added to the Proclaimed List because intercepts showed
they were serving as intermediaries in this unsavory racket.
While studying Censorship submissions, the Treasury also noticed
that quite a·few pertained to enemy trade· tran~actions involving
· individuals in Turkey. On the basis of these findings, the addition of five names to the Proclaimed List was recommended.
The intercepts assisting the work of United States Foreign
Funds Control turned up m_any attempts to circumvent controls
that were necessary to keep the enemy from obtaining financial
resources. One intercept revealed a triangular trade arrangement between individuals -in Germany, .Turkey· and the United
States by which blocked dollars were unblocked and sold for a
premium, possibly to the enemy's benefit. In another instance
Censors}rl.p material showed that a considerable amount of money,
sent to the Bank of China, was intended for beneficiaries in Japanese-occupied territory. Thanks in large part to Censorship
information, the Treasury blocked millions of dollars of property
of pro-enemy persons.
Th~ results of Censorship's work which have been set forth
here .were the highlights of its 44 months of operations. The
record ended, of course, with the arrival of the firial Allied victory
when .all censoring activities of the Office of Censorship were
terminated.
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